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Twinkles
With three-dlmen> ion movim in 

the o ff  inf, maybe we’ll learn whe
ther those picture pugilists are 
fith tia t or fooling.

♦  ♦  ♦
■verything looks easy for the 

democrats except .raising campaign 
-funds. Mr Common Man. can you 

spare a dime?
♦  ♦  ♦

If all the government depart
ment reports were laid end to end. 
we doubt that we could rind any
body to read them, even then.

♦  ♦  ♦
Per. to bring the matter home, 

nobody reads even the local city or 
county budget.

♦  ♦  ♦
“ UPON, the Pampa Daily New* 

station, at the top o’ Texas." And 
let’s keep Pampa at the top In 
more ways than geographical 

♦  ♦  ♦
Musing of the moment: Texas 

Rangers In Halls"; Rangerettes 
at the Centennial—truly, new days 
are upon us. . . It Isn't enough to 
know that at' a speed of 30 miles 
per hour you travel 33 feet before 
your mind reacts to an emergency, 
and at least 40 feet more before 
you can stop your car. The other 
fellow is probably coming at you 
at this or a higher speed, and his 
mind may be slower than yours 
for one cause or another.

♦  ♦  ♦
Brevitorials

rpHE FIR8T cry of an infant. 
1  strangely piercing in the quiet 
of a crisp, star-lit winter night, 
affords one of life’s greatest thrills 
—especially if it is a first child. 
Ending a suspense which impresses 
with startling vividness the pain 
and discomfort which mothers ex
perience in childbirth, such a cry, 
stretching into the torrent of in
dignation as the umbilical cord is 
tied and the ways of modern civili
zation are assumed, is more musi
cal than a symphony, more satisfy
ing than most other human joys. . . 
*IYue. a simlllar cry a few nights 
later, on a similarly star-lit night, 
reminds one that silence is golden. 
But with that first cry of an in
fant is repeated the age-cld ques
tion—whence life?

♦  ♦  ♦
Memories of wise-cracking days 

In college Bachelors’ Protective as
sociations >«em trivial when fath
erhood Is achieved. And WORDS, 
like every new father, ha* a deep 
sympathy with, mingled with 
some contempt for, the "old 
bachelors" who Imagine they are 
“ well o ff." . . . Walking the floor 
with a young bo by isn’t exactly 
pleasure, but when It is YOl H 
baby It is another matter and. 
Isulriiw ahead, baby days will be 
all too short.

♦  ♦
PARENTHOOD IB essential to a 
■* complete appreciation c f life and 
living The sacredness o f human 
life as an ideal must begin at birth, 
and continue as a principle of 
home life, to make it effective as a 
public policy. Unfortunate It is that
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EDWARD VIII DECOMES ENGLISH
Banhandle Oil, Gas Allowables Hiked

WILL B E1000
DEMAND IN PANHANDLE 

FIELD RECOGNIZED 
BY COMMISSION

AUSTIN. Jan. 21. (/Pv—The rail
road commission today raised al
lowable production from Texas 
oil fields to 1.1X56.992 barrels daily 
effective Feb. 1. It was 1,308 bar
rels daily less than the bureau 
of mines' market demand estimate.

GAS FLOW TO 
BE GREATER 
IN FEBRUARY

Sweet Gas Allowable Hiked 
But Sour Gas Flow Will 
Be Curb.ed Next Month.
AUSTIN. Jan. 21. <A‘>—The rail

road commission today set the al
lowable production of sweet gas 
for February in the East Fan- 
handle zone at 199,04.6 00(1 cubic 
feet daily and in the West Pan
handle at 625,803,000 cubic feet.
Authorized production of sour gas 

in the Panhandle was 378.693,000 
cubic feet daily

VIOLATIONS OF 
TRAFFIC RULES 

WILL BE AIRED
, sour gas for February in the state

^  a.UoWable Ja?  *’ was outside the Panhandle was set at1,015.146 barrels but revisions dur 
lng the month boosted the per
mitted flow to 1,044.600 barrels on 
Jan. 15.

The proration basis for East Tex
as was changed from a stipulated

Allowable production of sweet and Secret Committee to
Report to City

375,505,000 and 9.695,000 cubic feet 
daily, respectively 

The new allowables give the East 
Panhandle an increase of 17,871,000 
cubic feet daily In sweet gas over 
January and the West Panhandle

Police

percentage of the hourly p o ten tia l,^  of 17261000 cublc feet.
to a flat rate of 432,264 barrels daily 1
production. It was a slight decrease 
compared with the January allow
able of 2.7 per cent of the hourly 
potential, which permitted produc
tion of 433.618 barrels on Jan. 13.

Production In East Texas starting 
in February would be permitted on 
a "certain per cent” of each well's 
potential, "to be calculated after 
each individual well potential has 
been determined from the new po
tential m ap"

An initial allowable allocation of 
500 barrels was made for the^Ro- 
dessa area, an Interstate fleldwhlch 
has one well In Cass county, Texas, 
and several In Louisiana.

Allowables tor c ther districts 
were.Uh barrels):

Panhandle, 58.800, Increase of 
1.000; Moore comity, 1.500. no 
change: North Texas. 58.500. in
crease of 1,006; Osborne area, 1,000, 
increase of 500; Foard county. 500. 
no change; West Central Texas, 
50,991, increase of 790: West Tex
as. 134.318. increase of 11,238: East 
Central. 19,207, increase of 6,975;

the artificialities of our time render Southwest Texas. 118.329, increase o f  
us insensitive to the fact that everv j 11,612, and Gulf coast, 163.083, in- 
soldler sent into battle Is somebody’s ; crease of 14,468. _
boy. And 36,000 human lives lost in | --------------- ---------------------
automobile accidents In 1936 reflect 
upon our civilization, and upon our 
appreciation of motherhood

nee* more than 8 
intrinsically valuable 

chemically but precimr beyond 
price humanly—what is the future 
of such a babe born today? Wars, 
more horrible a* science mixes its 
potions? More miserable, aa man
kind fall* to harness depressions? 
Or more satisfactory living, more 
pleasure, more accompli' hment as 
civilisation tames the wild forces 
which ssar human lives?

♦  ♦  ♦
l^VBRY Ne w  father, we suppose 
“  resolver to be a pal to his son. 
to ease the lad's pathway through 
life without entirely rem oving Hs 
toughening reverse*, to re-live his 
own happy boyhood days by taking 
the boy on hikes, through Boy 
8ooutlng. studies of woodcraft, und 
hunting or ftshing excursions We 
feel sure that most fathers, had 
they the time, would thus recreate 
their youth, and that they would feel 
pangs of regret in sharing the young 
life with schools and boyhoed com
panions. . . But modern fathers are 
busy, they are “ Joiners,’* they lose 
many o f the finest Joys of father
hood through “ lack of time.” We 
learn this, not from the fathers, 
but from the boys.

♦  ♦  ♦
Every boy Is entitled to a father 

of whom he la not ashamed. Many 
boys are disappointed, often with
out the hither realizing It. We 
know, for boys talk about their 
fathers and we hear them regret 
that daddies are too busy to teach 
them things they wish to know— 
thing- which no school, no young 
companion can touch aa wHI as a 
s h e  father. . . Rut boys are much 
Uke t o p .  They are keen Judge* 
of character. They are not awed by 
wealth cr  position, and no man 
stands higher In thetr eatr*m than 
he can merit “on his own." Every 
father can be a hero to Ms son If 
he ha* the stuff of which real 
heroes are made—sincerity, hon
esty. ability tc be a comrade, wOl- 
tngnriKv to understand the spirit of 
boyhoed.

♦  ♦  ♦
HPHE WEE YOUNO man down at 
*  cur house to very articulate as 

to thing* generally, which we as
sume Includes thanks for all the 
gifta and attention he has received. 
First viator was Mrs. Raymond Har- 
rah and his first letter was received 
from Mrs. F. E. Leech. In return for 
all these kindnesses, he promises to 
“do something shout this football 
situation with Amarillo" as eooh as 
his long fingers can be wrapoed 
around a pigskin. But he Is fashion
ing a wisecrack for the bunch down 
here at The NEWS who autograph-

Sae COLUMN, Pag* •

Waiting List Is 
Discontinued at 

Public Library
U.4e qf a waiting list system nt 

the Pamoa public library was dis
continued today by order of the li
brary board.

While the waiting list was an ac- 
oomodation for some persons need
ing certain books for club work, the 
plan was unsatisfactory in general 
arid will not be continued.

The board will meet soon to pur
chase a large order of new books. 
Book lists and reviews are being 
studied by members. Taxes paid for 
1935 are beginning to make funds 
available for the new year.

Mrs. C. P. Buckler was re-elected 
president of the board yesterday. 
Mrs. B. E. Finley was returned as 
vice-president and Mrs James Todd 
Jr., librarian, as ex-officio secretary 
of the board

A special study is being made of 
books 6n Texas for purchase In this 
Centennial year to add to the state 
shelf. _

REWARD OFFERED
A $60 reward has been offered by 

Charles Clark for the name of the 
person who stole four wheels and 
tires and the axle from his trailer 
located at 800 West Foster avenue 
last night.

The loss was reported to the po
lice, who are working on the ease. 
Three of the tires taken were Good
year brand and the other a Gates 
tire.

Mr and Mrs. Ralph Rtttenhouse 
aie the parents of a daughter. Nancy 
Jane, -bom at Worley hospital Bun- 
day morning. She weighed 8 pounds
12 ounces.

I Heard • •
A. N. Burleson in a reminscing 

mood this morning. He told of early 
days In Pampa when he was the 
city’s water supply, hauling water 
from the well where the city hall 
now stands to the homes In Pampa. 
He was also town marshal, but lasted 
only two weeks before resigning 
Mr. Burleson revealed that he had 
twice moved the Pampa Daily 
NEWS, once from the rear of the 
Flirt National bank to the rear o f 
the then First State bank and from 
that position to the former location 
where the Smith building now 
stands. One load moved the equip
ment At that time the paper was 

| owned by Joe Smith. -

The Panhandle sour gas production 
was ordered cut 141,803,000 cubic
Ieet daily.

The new sweet gas allowable for 
the state outside the Panhandle 
was 15,212.000 cubic feet daily less 
than the January figure. Sour gas 
production for the same area was 
increased 4,925.000 cubic feet daily.

The commission announced tpat 
the combined open-flow capacities 
of 355 sweet gas wells in the East 
Panhandle were 7,012,940,000 cubic 
feet a day, and of 522 wells in the 
West Panhandle were 8.506,630 cubic 
ieet daily. Open-flow capacity of 
243 sour gas wells in the Panhandle 
was reported as 2,524,617,000 cubic 
feet daily.

The commission stated production 
of dty sour gas lb the Panhandle
would be limited to 15 per cent of 
the total potential of the sour gas 
area in order to arrest migration of 
sweet gas into the sour gas area.

The gas-oil ratio in the Pan
handle was reduced from 10,000 cu
bic feet of gas per barrel of oil to 
8,000 cubic feet in accordance with 
the commission’s policy o f progres
sively lowering the ratio until the 
most efficient point is reached.

“Not Guilty” Is 
Verdict in Trial 

On Driving Charge
A Jury in 31st district court this 

morning returned a verdict of "not 
guilty" in the trial of W. R. James, 
charged with driving while intoxi
cated at McLean last July 13.

The Jury was out about an hour. 
It Included Joe Looper, J. M. M c
Cracken, Will Lesley. W R. Rldner, 
J. G. Daulin. J W Ivey, Glenn B. 
Ritter. Lee Waggoner, Curtis Lan
caster. P. P Britten. J. E. Carter, 
and E. S. Crane

At noon today, a Jury had been 
selected for the trial of J. O. Wing
field, Indicted for driving while In
toxicated.

The Jury: Ennis Jones. W H. Da
vis. Allen Wilson. BUI Shield. R. H 
Kltchings. W. M. Finley. C. F Mur- 
phee. Milton Carpenter, Sam Irwin, 
O. T. dole, J. C Wilson. W. M. 
Banta.

Mr. Wingfield is represented by 
the local law firm of Sturgeon St 
Rogers

In a plea of guilty to driving while 
Intoxicated. Carl Alexander waived 
trial by Jury. He .was sentenced to 
serve 30 days in jail and was pro
hibited from driving a motor ve
hicle on the public highways for 90 
days.

A verdict of 14 per cent partial 
disability, extending over a 56-week 
period, was returned by a Jury Sat
urday in the compensation suit of 
N. M. Mtlllken against the Traders 
A  General Insurance company.

A Citizens Trafiic Reporting com
mittee, whose names are secret, and 
who Include both men and women 
leceived Instructions last night from 
the city commission and from Don 
Conley, chairman of the traffic ad
visory committee.

These citizens have received cards 
cn which to report traffic viola
tions viewed by them. The cards 
filled out with stated information, 
will be used by the police officers In 
trying to improve traffic conditions.

A study of local accident sites is 
being made by J. R. McKinley, 
building Inspector and former traf
fic officer. A map is marked with 
eolored tacks to show locations of 
mishaps. One of the corners with 
most tacks is that at the southeast 
com er of the city hall grounds, a l- j birth, he owes 
though the crashes have been 
in most instances. The south 
traffic signal oomgr is 
dangerous point, rvpeclafly late 
night after the light is disoontinn

FRINCE OF WALES DID 
NOT WANT TO BE 

MONARCH

Edward VIII Succeeds George V

BY DEWITT MACKENZIE
Executive Assistant. (/P) Foreign 

Service
Again for Britain have come echo

ing down from the ages the fateful 
Words "The King Is dead: long live 
the king!” and upon the compara
tively youthful shoulders of her fav
orite son has fallen in these troubled 
times the crushing burden of sov
ereignty over the greatest empire 
ttte world has known.

For Edward. Prince of Wales, 
these words, which have ushered In 
and out an endless line of English 
fulers spelled double tragedy

They robbed him of a beloved 
fa th e r  who had been his compan
ion and guide since the days of 
bed-time stories; they thrust him 
Upon a throne which he would much 
prefer not to occupy.

The Prince long had let it be 
known that he did not want to be 
king He would have preferred that 
one of his brothers rule, for by every 
inclination he Is a country gentle
m an-just plaid David Windsor, cit
izen in ordinary

He Is conscientious and never will 
•hlrk the duty which, through 

to the peoples ha
loves, but to David (ffee name by

■»> Wind-

City Manager C. L. Stine made 
recommendations last night for re
pairs at the city waterworks in pre
paration for the heavier spring and 
summer consumption. He urged 
that the next WPA allocation, ex-, 
pected in early summer In addition 
to the fairground projects, he used 
for building ground storage of 5 to 
10 million gallon capacity. A pump 
bowl must be bought for one well 
and well No. 1 lowered 10 feet into 
the sand to Increase flow.

Frank Johnson has taken out a 
permit for a $4,000 residence on 
Mary Ellen street overlooking the 
city park. He sold a house buiK 
nearby to Principal L. L. Bone.

Buster Kaufman, city architect, is 
working cn plans and specification 
for buildings at the city fairground 
park. These include a grandstand 
display building, and gymnasium 
One of these will be selected for 
work after the rack track Is com
pleted and fence built. The grand
stand will likely be next.

Confession of 
Hamlin Is Read

FARWELL, Jan. 31 OF)—Oeorge 
8. Hamlin’s purported confession of 
the hammer slaying of his wife at 
Amarillo last January was read to 
the Jury In his murder trial here 
today.

The Instrument was admitted as 
evidence over defense objections E 
T. Miner, chief defense counsel, be
gan an attack on the method thru 
which the alleged confession was 
obtained.

Sheriff BUI Adams testified Ham
lin had Insisted that the statement 
contained nothing that would reflect 
on his slain wife.

The witness said three persons 
told him of seeing men at the Ham 
lin residence during the defendant s 
absence from Amarillo prior to the 
homicide.
" Hamlin appeared recovered after 
suffering what a physician termed 
an epileptic fit In the court room 
yesterday afternoon.

h Ms family calls Mm 
belongs the heart of this 

_ lovable, unpretentious, out 
r chap, who had rather be with 

his men on the roundup on his 
“E. P *  ranch at Pekisko. Calgary, 
than playing the role of royalty.

Palaces and regal splendor mean 
little to him for himself. Often he 
has gone about hte heavy public 
duUea as Prince of Wales though 
yearning for the great outdoors— 
hla ranch, his farms, his cattle, his 
horses and his sports.

Palace Just ‘Digs’
Even when in residence in Lon

don his home has reflected the 
character of David Windsor He has 
lived In great York House, which 
adjoins beautiful old St. James’ pal
ace, abode of many famous royal 
predecessors But to him it has been 
just his "digs."

There are some 30 rooms in York 
House, though it is doubtful whether 
David Windsor knows exactly how 
many there are. It never mattered 
to him for he has had no interest in 
any except two—his bedroom and 
his si till u room

These two have been enough lor 
him—a place to sleep, and a place 
where he could get his feet up and 
read, or chat contentedly with his 
pals, puffing his favorite briar pipe. 
His rooms were not elaborate; Just 
such' as any other ordinary chap 
would have — some favorite books 
mattered about; pictures of hiB 
mother and father and sister on his 
desk; a few easy chairs Just suited 
to thett* owner.

Now David Windsor becomes king- 
emperor and moves Into the won
der palaoee o f  the English monarchs, 
thrusting behind him his "digs," his 
Canadian ranch, and all the rest of 
the private life which hi has held 
dear.

Fought In Trenches
The prince will bring to the 

throne a wealth of equipment for 
bta great task. His training for 
kfegshlp began in the cradle, and 
has continued Intensively until the 
present time.

He got his first real insight Into 
life when as a mere stripling he 
went to the British front In Prance 
to fight along with the rest of the 
flower of Britain’s manhood A good 
soldier he was. too.

There were many who tried to 
dissuade the royal heir from en
dangering his life. They discovered

See WINDSOR. Page 8

m m
m m *

m  ■

The nrw title. King Edward VIII, 
was used for the first time today 
when parliament met to swear 
allegiance to the eldest son of 
King George V, above, who died 
yesterday afternoon in the 26th 
year c f his reign. Edward, shown 
left is the first bachelor king since 
MM. The funeral o f  King George 
win be Tuesday, January 28 ta 
St. George’s chape! of Windsor 
castle. The body will Ue in state 
in Westminster hall from Thurs
day until the time of the funeral. 
At the present time It is In San
dringham. the place of death.

TSCOUT D R IV E D r  
ENTIRE COUNCIL 

IS SUCCEEDING
Goals in Towns Are 

Rapidly Being* 
Attained

Cantor’s Girls 
Are Threatened

LOS ANOELES Jan 21. (AV-The 
Examiner said today Eddie‘ cantor, 
screen comedian, was the target of 
a recent extortion plot which 
threatened his five daughters unless 
$5,000 were paid

The Examiner related two extor
tion letters were received at the 
Cantor home in Beverly Hills on 
successive days several weeks ago. 
The first demanded '*$5,000 or else." 
The second Instructed Cantor to 
take $5,000 In an old shoe box and 
place it himself beside a mailbox on 
a certain comer in Los Angeles.

Cantor's daughters were reported 
under guard in the East.

SUICIDE BULLET TALKED IN CRASH
DALLAS, Jan. 81 (AV-The Dal

las News says man-made trouble, 
end not a. mechanical defect, 
might have ptnaged the 17 pas- 
!«n g m  of the luxurious American 
Airline* plane to death In a boggy 
Arkansas swamp Met week.
The paper, in an exclusive story, 

cites a recent department of com 
merce order that doors to pilots' 
cockpits must be locked during the 
fight of airliners. In substantiation 
of its theory that a passenger aboard 
the plane committed suicide and 
carried 1$ others to death with him.

The News said Airline officials 
were investigating that angle. Three 
factors were Included in the paper’s

theory that the person brought 
wholesale death into the plane so 
as not to invalidate suicide clauses 
in Insurance policies 

They were listed as:
“ 1. A pistol, apparently belonging 

to neither pilot, was found in the 
wreckage.

“3. One body was found ahead 
with that o f the pilot and co-pilot, 
indicating some third perpon was In 
the control room.

“3. One of the passengers, it t n  
learned exclusively by the News, had 
made two attempts to take out ad
ditional 825,000 policies on his life 
after boarding the plane."

at the American Airlines

Douglass planes have been closed, 
the paper said, but not locked from 
the passengers' compartments. At 
the front o f  each plane an electric 
sign flashes automatically when the 
altimeter shows the plane is at a 
certain height to warn passengers

S u m
West Texas: Fair, slightly warmer 

in extreme southeast, portion to
night; Wednesday fair, slightly 
wanner In north portion.

to strap on belts in preparation for 
a landing.

A study of the bodies showed all 
had been prepared for a landing.

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Jen. $1 (AV- 
A theory that a pistol woe fired 
aboard the giant airliner “South 
emei~ before It plunged 17 per
sons to death In an Arkansas 
swamp held the attention of in
vestigators today.
Discovery in the wreckage of an 

automatic pistol and a piece of 
metal with a hole through It about 
the sloe of a bullet served only to 
deepen the mystery of what hap 
pMtod aboard the ship.

The Boy Scout Sustaining club 
campaign Is ranidly taking form all 
over the Adobe Walls council 
cording to C. R. Stahl of Borger, 
who is finance chairman of the 
council, and Lloyd M. O’Neal, deputy 
regional executive, 'who Is helping 
Mr. Stahl lh the effort.

During the laat^ weekr Yfstts to 
Spearman, Perryton, Canadian, and 
Memphis have resulted In organiza
tions to go forward with the Boy 
Scout Sustaining club membership 
campaigns. Each of these commun
ities is or will become district cen
ters for the council In accordance 
with plans made and approved at a 
recent meeting of the executive 
board and finance committee.

Panhandle was the first to re
port funds raised toward its goal. 
The effort Is being continued there 
with the expectation that $300 or 
$460 will be secured in Panhandle 
and the other towns of Carson 
county.

Perryton reports her goal prac
tically reached.

Meetings are ‘ being held In Mc
Lean and Memphis today to com

tion is that the work of all the dis
tricts that are to paiticipato this 
year will be under way by the end 
of the month.

The Pampa effort will be launch
ed with a meeting beginning at 3:16 
a. m. in the city hall. tomorrooL 
About 35 men will gather 'to start 
signing up Sustaining club mem
berships locally.

House Praises
4* \ 1

Royal Monarch
NEW YORK. Jan. 31 OP)__Col

Edward M House, a frequent visitor 
to Buckingham palace in the World 
war era, made the following com
ment today on the death o f Oeorge 
V : “Tire death of King Oeorge 
closed the career of one at the most 
notable figures of modern times

“ He am* not only a great monarch, 
but he was a great gentleman and 
beloved by his subjects through the 
world and respected by all man
kind."

John Darden left today for Tyler, 
where he will be associated In the 
practice of law with his father, 
Judge J. Ws Darden.

FLIES TO LONDON TO 
ASSUME SCEPTOR 

OF FATHER
BY G. H. ANDERSON.

iCopyriaht. 1W6, by Th« Aaaoeiated Prtw)

LONDON, Jan. 21 (A”)—A new 
king, Edward VIII, took up the 
rule of the British empire of nearly 
five hundred million people today.
The man whom the world haa 

known as the Prince of Wales dis
carded royal preen to fly from 
the bier of his late lather, King 
George V. In Sandringham house to 
the capital.

He made the 100-mile trip in his 
private airplane and was the first 
British monarch to travel by air.

Pour hours later the new ruler 
met the privy council in an ancient 
ceremony at St. James's palace. He 
made his declaration and received 
the oath of allegiance from the 
councillors, who served his late fa
ther.

The council, which was In session 
just under an hour, heard Edward 
intone this age-old declaration:

"I, Edward Albert Christian 
George Andrew Patrick David, do 
solemnly and sincerely, in the pres
ence of God. profess, testify and 
declare that I am a faithful mem
ber o f the protestant reformed 
church by law established in Eng
land, and that I shall, according to 
the true intent of enactments which 
secure the protestant succession to 
the throne o f my realm, uphold and 
maintain sold enactment* to Urn 
best o f my powers, according to 
law."

Edward followed the precedent o f
centuries in hastening to 8t. Jamas’ 
palace to take the scepter dropped 
by the dying king.

But hte adherence to precedent 
ended there. Previously, other crown 
princes had traveled by coach, by 
ship, by train, and finally by auto.

But today, the 41-year-od Edward 
had reached 8t. James less than 12 
hours after his father breathed his 
last. The total trip occupied only 
two hours. >'

After his entrance into f l t  James*, 
through streets lined with thousands 
cf subjects, the new king went to 
Buckingham palace to see his broth
er. the Duke of Gloucester, with 
whom he talked for half an hour.. 
Gloucester Is ill with a cold.

Afterward he went to York House,' 
his official residence as the Prince 
of Wales, to attend a meeting of 
naval, military, police, and royal 
household officials to discuss the 
arrangements for the ceremonials of 
the next few days.

Proclamation Tomorrow.
His proclamation as king will be

See EDWARD VIII. Page •

Gas Fumes and 
Exposure Leave
Man Unconscious

Found lying by the side of a 
bunk house near Skellytown early 
this morning, Bob Murphy was 
brought to his home here and later 
taken to Pampa-J&rratt hospital 
suffering from exposure and nihal- 
lng of gas fumes.

Mr. Murphy, who is 
number of wells on the 8chafer 
ranch near Skellytown visited the 
wells until after midnight, when he 
decided to stay at one of the bunk 
houses instead of returning to Pam
pa. Hk apparently turned the gas 
too low or did not have sufficient

— ---------------—  .— .   ______ventilation.
plete campaign pftm* ' Fvery tfiaidK- Attending physicians say he ap

parently awoke and was able to 
stagger to the door before losing 
consciousness. He was found about 
5:30 o’clock this morning. How 
long he lay unconscious in the cold 
is not known. Fear of pnooMoala 
necessitated his being taken to the 
hospital.

I Saw • • •
Bob Bailey and Junior Strickland, 

long-legged Harvester basketball**, 
run down a rabbit, hem It up and 
catch it Sunday afternoon.

Dr. W B Wild agio has 
A flock of babies Into the we 
thought nothing o f it, 
voluble and chesty about a  
that occurred lost night at 
hospital. Yea. he became the 
of a son that weighed • 
ounces.

The Baker school bai 
their valve-pushing 
Aaron Meek an noun 
vita torn to the band to 
Briscoe basket! 
week-end had 
mothers, 3 
Director W. C. bere of the hand
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Modern. Explorer
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822 West Poster, Pampa, Texas.
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opiDjA T ElDIBA P AIR is viable alien. 

-F ^ ^ T p B N  £ E B E IR  A SIE 22To decay 
HMHAIM iF N DIFTd M B B S  '.'i I'edul dign>

27 Market 
29 Observes.
3» Flower.
31 Thread fold. 
•13 To trudge.
35 Kim.
37 Blood-sucking 

insect.
39 Keartul..

H<MU7<OVTU<
1 L incoln -----.

searchw for 
new lands.

8 Be explore^ 
near the —-  
Pole.

12 Ale.
13 Particle. t
IF Monkey.
16 Type standard.
IS Baseball nine.
20 To exhaust.
21 Tip.
23 Map.
25 Sloth. <
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AUSTIN. Jan. 2G —The possi
bility that federal control of the oil 
Industry might again threaten, took 
some of the edge off reports . . .  as 
far as railroad commission officials 
were concerned . . .  of the extension 
of the Rodessa field into Texas from 
Louisiana.

The extension, should it develop, 
may offer a definite test of the 
oblilty o f oil producing states to con- 
troPthelr affairs ‘

BOY SCOUT SUSTAINING PLAN
- i! Boy Scouting is an investment in manhood, in good 

citizenship , in obedience to law, in enlightened parent
hood, it is a movement which ought not to require a cam
paign  every year. . -

Parents of boys are eager that their sons may be 
good citizens and that they may have clean youths with 
w hich  to associate. Parents of daughters have an equal 
stake in the kind of b e y s  who associate with their gird*.

PIETRO
BADOGLIO

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OP THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Carrier in Pampa

.88.00 _ Six Months ..........$3.00 One Month <80 One Week ,
By Matt In Gray and Adjoining Counties

.$6.00 Six Months ...........$2.75 Three Months ....$1 .80 One Month
By Mall Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 

.$7.00 Six Months ...........$3.75 Thgee Months . . .  .82.10 One Month
he situationTtTl (Slttezns' have a common interest in good citizen ship.

The sustaining club.pJan adopted for the Adobe* Walls 
JBoy Scout council takes into consideration these facts. 
St recognizes that while ability to pay may fluctuate 
somewhat, the desirability of supporting the work is 
constant. A pledge, once made, ought to be self-rpfiew- 
ing without the formality and time loss of a campaign. 
Any change in the pledge— increasing or decreasing of 
the annual investment—-ought to be voluntarily made by 
the friend of boys and Boy Scouting.

Th e  campaign opening tomorrow' is, therefore, a 
“ drive to end drives” insofar as city-wide campaigns are 
concerned. In the future, far less work on the part of the 
finance committees ought to be required.

While the plan may seem visionary to those who have 
not seen it work, it has a record of Success which proves 
its value. “ ~

Furthermore, it is important to know that Scouting 
now is a program which lasts from boyhood (9-year-old 
Cubs) to^death. Adults can find pleasure in the Scout 
movement as long as their interest in boys remains. It 
is not merely a swffporting function, but an activity 
function. Success of the sustaining clul) plan ought to be 
easily possible here and elsewhere in the council.

4» Pr n niaiwg TfBnseiHPkptt to' fc&al TgnECliqE qpoft Ihe character oF ahyonaackner ipircaTed beflUMff
28 God of love. 57 To sel*again. Ihtent. 
SO To rob. 59 Thought.

(o air.
41 Seed coveting

knowingly and If through error It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Louisiana, where major development 
of the field has centered, Is not a 
signatory to the oil states compact.

Some reports are that the railroad 
commission has shewn little con
cern over the problem but in this 
it may be whistling through the 
graveyard. A person reputedy close 
to the commission has suggested the 
Texas regulatory body might simply 
follow Louisiana In the matter of 
setting allowables for wells In the 
field.

This procedure, observers gener
ally believe, would be fraught with 

They point out that the

VERTICAL
1 Kq liable.
2 Bound.
3 To burden.
4 To sob.
5* Pope’s searf. 
ti Musical note.
7 Mortar iray.
8 Possessing 

flavor.
9 Custom.

46 Loaded.32 To retain. 61 Bad.
34 To Jok- 62 Dress < oat
86 Ego. epd.
38 Natural power. 63 Organs of 
40 Precept. beating.
42 Sun. 65 Sash.
48 Humor. "  66 He used a
45 Skin. ------  for
47 Cedar tree. exploring.
52 Sketched. 67 He altenip
54 Epochs. to span th

4S Unit.
19 Pi«re of turf.
50 Excuse.
51 Small 

memorial.
53 To alienate. J E S  O N E FLICKER V  WELL, HE—>1— LJIC. E=C/= T U C T  KAI/"_LJT" /'"V a  c o L D ,n s w y > , 

HANDSHAKE. 
AN' I'M G O N E . 
HE COULDN’

G IT  S O  AWFUL

{  STIFFY, CURLY, A N D  
COTTON, OF W ALN U T 
C R E E K  -  IS  T H A T  
C O R R E C T ? H E 'S  , 
RAW TH ER. B U S Y , /  

.B U T  I'L L  S E E .. . .  /

55 Chair. MIGHT O ' 
CHANGED 

A  LOT... 
BUT.-W ELL

f O F  HIS E Y E  T H E T  
W E HAINT WELCOME, 
AN' I'M AWALKIN' | 

RIGHT OUT. 
M E M B E R , H E S  

GOT FAME AN' RICHES 
SEN CE WE PUNCHED 
COWS W ITH HIM 
T H E T  CHANGES V  

V SOM E ^ — — •"
V F E L L E B S .y ^ t ^ S

58 Cravat.
60 Constellation. 
64 Senior. "
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B A TH E D  IN A  
B U C K IT TO O  

V  LON G.
danger.
per well allowable In Bast Texas.
heretofore the sore spot of the oil 
industry, has been curtailed until it 
has reached what many believe Is 
the irreducible minimum.

“What would be the attitude of 
the East Texas operators if they 
were forced to curtail their produc
tion to an average o f 40 barrels a 
day while operators in the Cass 
county area of the Rodessa field, a 
few miles distant, were allowed 500 
barrels a day? was one question 
asked.

Wells on the Louisiana side are 
allowed 500 barrels daily.

A  large group of East Texas opera-BEHIND THE SCENES  
IN WASHINGTON tors has become vocally Insistent that 

the allowable for that field be given 
a sizeable Increase. Several hun
dred appeared at the last statewide 
proration hearing of the commission 
to present their demands but the 
action was of no avail. The com
mission ordered a further decrease 
in the allowable.

The East Texas attitude, however, 
found a champion in Commissioner 
Lon A. Smith who refused to sign 
the order authorizing the cut, draft
ed by Chairman Ernest O. Thomp-

-------------------------BY RODNEY DUTCHER------------------------
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— It was a {rood thing: the Demo
crats had a speech on the program for their Jackson 
Day dinner. Otherwise, most of the guests wouldn’t have 
been able to take their minds or eyes off the Hon. J. 
Bruce Kremer.

To tell the truth, there was even more inter-table 
and intra-table whispering about the Hon. J. Bruce than son and Commissioner C. V. Ter HARRY HIClO

Tuesday and Thtthere was over the stiff fact that the dinner was costing 
$50 a plate.

He was stuck right in at the head table between the 
president and the viee president of the United States 
and nobody could have been, more conspicuous unless 
he had hung from one of the magnificenet chandeliers by 
the slack of hia pants.

Once upon a time Mr. Roosevelt had publicly frowned 
upon the various Democratic national committeemen who 
had moved here to become lawyer-lobbyists and cash in 
on their political acquaintanceship and prestige-—and it 
was around that time that Committeeman Kremer of 
Montana and others resigned.

Of course J. Bruce was chairman of the committee 
which organized the dinner^-but efforts to learn how he 
landed that post or his seat at table proved all in vain.

rell. Smith said emphatically he 
believed the East Texas field was 
being discriminated against and j p ! f

THE nEW OLD FRIEND.
ir jiw w v
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Many other lobbyists were there and most of them 
were looking enviously at Mr. Kremer. Also, social 
climbers, favor-seekers, politicians, hick congressmen, 
and a host of jobholders were there because they feared 
their absence would put them on the bad books of the 
patronage pic-counter.

It takes all kinds to make a political party and elect 
a president. (The Democratic National Committee, for 
instance, is loaded with “ Old Dealers”— McAdoo of Cal
ifornia, Talmadge of Georgia. Paddy Nash of Chicago, 
Taggart o f Indiana, Ruby Laffoon of Kentucky, Howard 
Bruce of Maryland, Ely of Massachusetts, Hague of New 
Jersey, Chavez of New Mexico, Shuping of North Caro
lina, Ewing of Utah, Byrd of Virginia, and many others 
who don’t exactly click with Roosevelt liberalism.)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Double Check

rr says a  w
COLT'S DIET J  
M UST B E  ^  

GOVERNED BY , 
HIS AGE... G E E , 
WE DONT KUCW 
HOW OLD THE f  

y  COLT IS !  J

rr says that o r * * * ^ ^
WHEN A  COLT ) G E E ,  i 
IS VERY  TtXJNG j  DO N 'T 
IT  MUST B E  ^ 7TELL ME 
FED FROM J  DYNAMfTE 

A  B O TTLE  !

GOSH, I  OPENED HIS 
MOUTH TO S E E  HOW 
MANY TE E TH  H E 

HAD, AND H E  
CLO SED fT  ID  S E E  
HOW MANY FINGERS 
----- - I  HAD V  - -

O N E  WAY W E  CAN TE L L  HIS A G E
IS B Y  LOOKING IN HIS MOUTH....

, T A G , OPEN DYNAMITE'S MOUTH 
A N D  S E E  HOW MANY 

N--------- T E E T H  H E  H A S

AND IF WE 
WAIT FOR 

TH A T 
v ANSWER 
(FROM UNCLE 
' HARRY, 
CYN AM TE 

MIGHT
. s t a r v e !

got that 
T xjgh on 

MILK!!

Roosevelt’s speech was worth at least part of the 
admission price. You can judge its content for yourself, 
but hardly deny that this is the most effective, appeal
ing, and brilliant gent who has been in presidential pol- 
itics in many a long year.

TTii'a wn ~rrfighting man .mil it, was easy to see him
as a refined replica of Andrew Jackson.
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THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) By COWANSight-Seegin at Home!
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THIS PEA CEABLY? YskVED VOO, AND TWA"

YEAU. WHY DON'T CHA,
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SCARRED VET, RiGUT NOW, AND 
YOU'RE STANDIN' ON TUE M O S T

WINDY?WE COULD VISIT 
SOTAE OLD BATTLEFIELDS 
AND EVEN MEET SOfAE 
OF TUE OLD VETERANS * y

COULD HAVE A 
LOT OF FUN 
TOGETUER? j

TUIS PLACE 
AND GO,fAYSELF 
A  f ! y

B A R  B mentANY NVANS UlSTORY,
plane 
the rl 
pneun- 
lung, 1 

Last 
WaneiWith a new air-conditicned bed, it is said, blankets 

can be kicked off in the winter. Now for a machine 
that will spray crumbs between the sheets. condlt

cal." ‘ 
The 

due toAmerica did a good job when the doughboys wefit 
overseas to protect its allied loans. At last reports, they 
were as hale as ever.

ALLEY OOF By HAMLINToo Much Dinojr‘;. It’s an ill wind, etc., and American Automobile As
sociation agency managers may no longer be bothered
by farmers seeking corn-hog checks.
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possible comeback, if the girl friend selecting 
the menu begins to get out of hand, might be, 

it̂ s this, a Jackson Day dinner?”

president’s recent attack on money-changers may 
^jiBation in which a timid citizen, with only a 
,^cln starve in a big city.

The. Ethiopian campaign has beep on for some time 
y, and the only explanation II Duce can show for it is 
inch or so more on the chest.

Another Rooseveltian tirade against money changers 
nid Timothy Timid will drop his job as cashier at the
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PAMPA AND BORDER TO SETTLE DISTRICT CADE SUPREMACY FRIDAY NIC
One Hold Used In 2  Falls 
A s Sonnenberg ‘ Wins9 Show

Gouging, Biting and 
—Hair«PuHtng^Are~~

HARVESTERS PREP FOR 
TOUGHEST GAMES 

OF SEASON
The R i r m t m  will not play one 

strong team this week—they will 
play thro.

Turkey, Thursday night, and Bor- 
ger, Friday night.

These are the two teams, exclusive 
of Lubbock, Plainvlew, Friona and 
Abernathy, and possible others, that 
are said to be as good as, if  not 
better, than the Pampa basketball 
team.

The Harvesters beat the Borger 
Bulldogs seven points in the Perry - 
ton tournament, coming from be
hind to win after Borger had led 
three-fourths of the way. Borger 
doesn't count that game. They point 
out,over there that it was the be
ginning of the season, and that the 
Bulldogs didn't take the game very 
seriously.

At any rate. Borger beat Amarillo 
more than Pampa did. According 
to the comparative scores, Borger is 
two points better than Pampa. The 
Harvesters swamped the 8andies 24 
to 9, and the Bulldogs crushed the 
invaders 24 to 7. Pampa has beaten 
Panhandle twice, so has Borger. 
Any way one wants to figure tt, the 
Bulldogs and the Harvesters are 
rated about even.

Looming more powerful from this 
distance than the Bulldogs are the 
Terrible Turks from Turkey, coach
ed, by A1 Duncan, former Pampan 
Last season, Duncan brought his 
Turks to Pampa for two games dur
ing the Christmas holidays. The 
Harvesters lost the first game 25 
to 24, and won the second 18 to 18. 
after leading 17 to io at the half 
So, the two teams are even as far 
as games lost and won are concern
ed.

But here's where Duncan has the 
edge in statistics: Back from his 
last year's first string he has four 
regulars — . Lipscomb, Yarbrough 
Coker and Young; the Turks have 
walloped Crowell, heretofore peren
nial district champions, twice, and 
they are at present undefeated.

Coach Odus Mitchell has only one 
1935 first-string back, Stokes Green. 
The others, excluding Moose Hart* 
man who never played basketball 
before this season, cafhe up from 
the Gorillas.

After Turkey and Borger. the Har
vesters will play a six-game sched
ule which wiU Include games with 
Borger, Lubbock, Amarillo a n d  
Plainvlew. By that time, the district 
tournament which Pampa would be 
favored to win if it were not for 
Borger, will be here.

The game Friday night and an
other one to be played between the 
Harvesters and the Bulldogs at 
Borger will settle the question of 
district supremacy. Borger is the 
only team that looms as a serious 
challenge to the Harvester machine. 
If the Pampa boys can dispose of 
the Bulldogs In the two conference 
games by convincing scores, they 
should win the district title.

Thus far this season Coach 
Mitchell's system of practice has 
been unqulre. There have been no 
scrimmages. The boys practice 
shooting and run plays In work-out 
sessions.

Lloyd Waner Is 
Critically 111

Enjoyed

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 21 UPV- 
Laid low by pneumonia, little Lloyd 
Waner. whose ability to sock a base
ball has won many a hard fought 
game for the Pittsburgh Pirates, 
had a different kind of a fight on 
his hands today.

“We will know definitely today.” 
said his physician. Dr Leonard C. 
Williams, adding there was no im
mediate cause for alarm.

The Pirate outfielder’s Illness was 
diagnosed as pneumonia Saturday 
but his condition was not considered 
serious after he responded to treat
ment with serum sent here by air
plane. Yesterday the Infection in 
the right lung cleared up but the 
pneumonia had settled In the left 
lung, Dr. Williams said.

Last night the physician said 
W aner was making satisfactory 
progress Previously the patient's 
condition was described as "criti
cal.”  *

The crisis. Dr. Willlatns said, waa 
due today or tonight.

Wiffy Cox Beat 
Bill Mehlhorn

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 21. UP) — 
Wiffy Cox proved today a seven on 
a par-four hole should never dis
courage a golfer. I

Cox had such a hole yesterday 
and still beat Wild Bill Melhom. 
Louisville, K y„ In a play-off for 
8750 first money In the Sacramento 
open golf tournament. ■

The Bethisda. M o. professional 
suffered a seven on the 431-yard 
fourth hole after hooking his sec
ond shot Into a hedge. He came 
back on the 545-yard thirteenth 
to hole a 75-yard approach for his 
eagle.

Mehlhorn, tied with Cox at the 
end of 72 holes Sunday, struggled 
along almost even with the former 
sailor to that point and although 
he tried gallantly thereafter, doing 
his best to sink an ace at the short 
eighteenth, he never caught up.

b y  f e l i x  r . Mc k n ig h t ,
Associated Press Staff Writer.

DALLAS. Jan. 21 {IP)—'Two noted 
brethren of the wrestling fraternity, 
Augustus Sonnenberg and William 
Edwards, recognized in their rowdier 
moments as Ous and Billy mfet in 
combat here last evening.

The crowd was terrific, the ap
plause colossal and the action stu
pendous.

Everyone left happy and obviously 
satisfied—except the gentlman with 
the puzzled facial expression.

He was the gentleman in seat 
three, row eleven, section B—the 
gentleman who timidly thumbed the 
rules book all evening. He under
stood from other gentlemen and 
ladies, who elbowed him out of the 
arena that Mr Sonnenberg. once 
known in some states as the cham 
plon of all the heavyweights, hod 
"won."

Not for the life of him could he 
fathom that, for not more than 30 
minutes before he had seen Mr. 
Sonnenberg violate enough rules In 
the book to disqualify him for his 
next three bouts. The muddle clear
ed somewhat when the geneleman 
with the rule book recalled that Mr. 
Edwards also had committed several 
breaches of the regulations.

Mr. 8onnenberg must hkve won 
on a foul, he reasoned.

The first fall brought out exactly 
one hold, a wrlstlock used by both 
combatants to spill the other on the 
mat. Mr. Edwards’ favorite hold, a 
firm grasp on Mr. Sonnenberg's 
thatch of curly hair, drew throaty 
boces from the crowd. The gentle
man hastily turned the pages of the 
book but could find the "hold” 
neither under "hair” nor “booes.”

Mr. Edwards also introduced two 
new “ holds,” the bicep bite and the 
mouth-stretcher. He used the first 
effectively In munching his way out 
of a difficult position while under 
one of Mr. Sonnenberg’s ham-llke 
limbs and came up with the mouth- 
stretcher a moment later to avoid 
considerable embarrassment.

He had the ex-champ In his lap. 
slipped his hands into Mr. Sonnen- 
berg's mouth and pulled in opposite 
directions. Hardly had the old 
Dartmouth gridder recovered from 
this bit of fun. (as yet unlisted in 
the rules book) before Mr Edwards 
bent one of his fingers back almost 
to the wrist.

To cap it all, Mr. Edwards waited 
until Mr. Sonnenberg had sought 
safety outside the ropes and then 
reached over in a very illegal maji- 
ner and used the ropes and a chiro
practic headlock. In a combination 
of headlock and an occasional eye 
gouge, to send Mr. Sonnenberg Into 
considerable misery.

The man with the rules book 
brightened when the referee dis
qualified Mr. Edwards and gave the 
tottering Mr. Sonnenberg the fall. 
After all, the rules plainly state that 
restrictions include seizing hair, 

flesh, ears, and clothing; twisting of 
fingers and toes; striking,• kicking, 
gouging, hair-pulling and butting 
and any' grip that endangers life 
or limb.”

The second fall was the first fall 
remodeled—and a trifle shorter. Mr. 
SdRnenberg tired of the illegal tac
tics and got in a bit o f an eye goug
ing himself and finally ended it all 
by knocking both referee and Mr. 
Edwards from the ring with a flying 
tackle as they stood talking in the

^he referee pulled nnkflUt u>- 
gether after the count of about 70. 
was shoved back into the ring and 
wearily lifted Mr. Sonnenberg’s 
hand.

The gentleman gave his rule book 
to the peanut boy on the way out.
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HIVE NO VET

YOUNGSTERS MAY BE IN 
FRONT LINE 

SPOTS

A D O L P H

11

/7-'l£A%-OLt> CHICAGO SHIMMER, 
Mo Holds /$ world BACKSTROKE 
RECORDS.... UNDEFEATED in  
59 MEE1S IN 56 EUROPEAN 
ZtTtES LAST SOMMER, KIEFER «
NOW IS IN FLORIDA FOR 
SERIES OF OLYMPIC -ptioUTsZ

ADOLPH LEARNED lb SaI/Af 
/N LAKE MICHf6AN..,

LeFors Profs 
Beat McLean’s 

In 51*31 Rdut
By putting through a last period 

bat rage of shots, the Pirate Profs 
of LeFors last night came fropi be
hind and swept Into a commending 
lead to defeat the Tiger Profs of 
McLean, 51 to 31, in the "rubber" 
game of their series.

The Pirate Profs had a one-point 
lead going Into the second period 
They increased the advantage at 
the half, leading 25 to 18. Looping 
shots from, all angles, McLean Jump
ed Into a 28 to 26 lead at the end 
of the third stanza. It was In the 
last period that the home team 
started making baskets from all 
positions.

Coach Bill Bronson led the scor
ing for the night with 23 points. 
Smith, center and guard, was a close 
second, looping 10 field goals for 
20 points. McCluskey, other forward- 
went scoreless but H s”deadly pass
ing was responsible for many field 
goals shot by Bronson and Smith. 
Hill, guard, added 4 points and Fon- 
berg, other guard, got two.

"Hookey” Stratton, former foot
ball and basketball star who Is in
eligible for conference play because 
of the eight-semester rule, was press
ed into service by the McLean Profs 
because of the illness of Murdock, 
regular center. Stratton showed his 
ability by makihg 15 points and 
leading his team's attack. Loter, for
ward, followed Stratton with 12 
points. McHaney and Allen each hit 
the basket for field goals while 
Foster went scoreless.

The teams played wild basketball 
mest of the way but at times the 
defenses cracked wide open to make 
scoring easy.-

The Pirate Profs will go to Skelly- 
town Wednesday night for a return 
game with the Skelly Oilers. The 
teams have won a game 'each ttns 
season. The Panhandle V8's will be 
In LeFors on Monday n ight That 
game will be preceded by a tilt be
tween a team of Pampa women and 
the LeFors independent sextet.

RULES COMMITTEE OF GRIO 
COACHES BODY TO MEET SOON

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 21 UPh-Unless 
they gaze upon the mound, fans 
this summer may look “round and 
round" without seeing a veteran 
St Louis Cardinal substitute.

Except for pitchers, the Cards 
have no veteran reserves for 1938 At 
any position. And youngsters pos
sibly may be in two. o r feven three, 
front line spots when the season 
opens.

This is first time such a condition 
has existed oh the Cardinal team 
since It stepped into baseball’s front 
ranks a recede ago. It may set a 
precedent for any major league 
club.

Leaving out pitchers, here are the
veterans: •

Collins, first base; Frisch, second; 
Durocher, shortstop; Delbert, third; 
Med wick, left field; T. Moore, cen
ter; Pepper Martin, right; Virgil 
Davis catcher. Catcher Bill De- 
lancey, now in the hospital, is not 
considered because of his Illness.

Pitchers are Dizzy and Paul Dean, 
Haines, Hsdlahan, Walker, Heusser, 
and Parmelee.

Rookie Johnny Mize, with only a 
few manths experience in the ma
jors. has a chance o f , being the 
Cards' regular first baseman. If 
Mize whoops It up during training 
season the Cardinals might think 
seriously of taking the Giants' offer 
for Jim Collins.

Manager Framkle Frisch hopes to 
play more often this season than 
last, when he was in only 89 games. 
But Frisch Will be 38 years old in 
September and may pass out as a 
regular If a youngster showj enough 
promise at second base.

With Delancey ill, the Cards are 
less likely to trade Catcher Virgil 
Davis than they were last fall, but 
there's still a possibility.

If he should go there would be four 
rookie catchers, Ryba. Ogrodowski. 
Clark, and Hamm. They are among 
the 15 Cardinal farm graduates who 
will get serious training camp atten
tion.

Consultants on 
Texas Guidebook 

In Area Chosen

PITTSBURGH. Jan. 21 (AV-The 
rules committee of the American 
Football Coaches association decided 
today to meet in Pittsburgh Feb. 1. 
with apparently little possibility 
many important changes will be up 
for consideration.

Dr. John B. "Jock” Sutherland of 
Pitt will be acting chairman In place 
of Lou Little o f Columbia, who is 111 
In Nbw York.

Football officials here were of the 
opinion the proposals for moving the 
goal posts back from the.end zone to 
the goal line and elimination of the 
slow whistle” will be about all the 

major questions to get official atten
tion from the coaches’ committee.

Those ideas constituted the main 
grist from the recent grid gather
ings in New York. The committee 
meeting here will offer any sugges
tions agreed upon to the national 
football rules committee.

Sutherland, one of the east's rank
ing coaches, is known to favor let
ting the regulations largely alone for 
awhile "and let the coaches get used 
to them ” .
- I t  will be the first meeting of the

coaches' rules committee In Pitts
burgh. Tuss McLaughry o f  Brown, 
president of the association, accept
ed Sutherland's invitation after he 
learned Chairman Little would be 
unable to attend even if the ses
sion were held in New York.

William R. Crowley, former presi
dent of the Eastern Association of 
of Football Officials, last week out
lined some scoring changes he said 
would Improve the game but whether 
the coaches' representatives will talk 
about them was a matter of con
jecture.

Crowley suggested elimination of 
the point after touchdown and al
lowing a point for every first down. 
He would retain the two points for 
safeties and six points for touch
downs. In case of ties, Crowley o f
fered extra five-minute periods.

Judge John P. Egan, new presi
dent of the Eastern association, and 
Earl Cavanaugh, president o f the 
Pittsburgh council, said Crowley’s 
Ideas apparently were brought forth 
on his own behalf. They said they 
knew of no official action by their 
association.

TARLETOR HAS NON 48 CAGE 
TILTS; SEEKS A CONQUEROR

Hank Greenberg, slugging first 
baseman of the Detroit Tigers, 
scampers out of the surf at 
Miami Beach, whe^e he Is tak
ing things easy while waiting 
for the opening of his club's 

camp at Lakeland, Fla.

STEPTFENVILLE. Jan. 21 {/h — 
The John Tarieton college Plowboys. 
winners of 48 basketball games In a 
row. want some stiff competition 

W. J. Wisdom, coach at the Junior 
college 15 years, said today he was 
willing to pit the Piowbovs against 
any quintet in the nation.

"W e don’t want to be chesty.” 
Wisdom said, "but we haven't been 
beaten In nearly three years and 
we've played the strongest teams we 

get on the schedule. Of 
course, all the competition hasn’t 
been stiff, but we met soTne fast 

■ our schedule Is

AMARILLO, Jan. 21.—Persons to 
be consulted on questions expected 
to rise in the preparation of the 
Amarillo section of the Texas guide 
book. Works Progress administra
tion project for writers on relief, 
have been named by J. Frank 
Davis, state director, of the Writers' 
Project.

Members of the committee will 
be consulted in connection with the 
various phases of the research dur
ing the preparation of the guide, 
book. Each has been selected as an 
adviser on some special topic.

Those who will be consultants on 
the comprehensive manuscript were 
announced by A. A. Meredith, direc
tor o f WPA district 18, as follows: 

fBltory. L. F. Sheffy, canyon. 
Folk-Lore, Albert H. Law, Dalhart. 
Architecture, Guy Carlandcr 

Amarillo.
Catholic Church, the Rev. R. E. 

Lucey, Amarillo.
FWKtstant Ctmrrhes; the Rev. O 

H. BryAht, Texllnfi.
Agriculture, p. C. Bennett, Vega. 
Art, Harold Bugbeer Clarendon 
Bibliography, Mary Moss Richard

son. Canyon.
Music, Ralph Smith, Hereford. 
WUdflowers, Mrs. L. A. Wells, 

Amarillo.
Public Health, Dr. B. M. Primer. 

Amarillo.
General . consultation, Gene A  

Howe, Amarillo.

Brown wood Emerson, for the past 
three months project clerk on Pam
pa's three WPA projects, will re
port to Amarillo tomorrow to begin 
his duties as a field worker on the 
federal writers project.

The writers project, a federally- 
sponsored work, will consist in the 
collection of information concern
ing the history, topography, historic 
landmarks, education, fine arts, 
literature, ethnology, folk-lore, cus
toms and traditions, every part of 
the United States. This Informa
tion Will be published in a work to be 
known as The American Guide, in 
five volumes, each volume covering 
a certain region.

counties, Gray, Wheeler, Col- 
>rth, and Donley, will be cov

ered by Mr. Emerson.
Mr. Emerson's services on this 

project were especially desired by 
the local director at Amarillo, as he 
la gbly qualified for the work, hav
ing 1 lad two and one-half years ex-1 
perl once on the Pampa Daily Hews 
Pampa Morning Poet, and six 
month's as editor of the Pampa Ad
vocate. He was one of the five Pam
pa writers whose work was included 
in Prairie Nights and Yucca, the 
first anthology of Panhandle poetry

full, we are willing to play any team 
that has a good record.’ ’

Many of Tsrieton’s victims were 
senior colleges of the secondary con
ferences of Texas.

This year’s starting five is com
posed Of veterans—second year men 
—the tallest of whom is Joe Head- 
stream, 6-foot-4 center, from Ropes- 
ville Jimmie Britt of Lam4sa. and 
Elmer Finley of Meadow are for
wards. and Capt, Oran Spears of 
Forney and Jude Smith of Lameaa 
are guards.

Aggies Hammer Out Victory 
Over Frogs; Ponies Beaten

® —  ® 
Owls Rap Mustangs

For 42 to 26 
Win

TEAM ELECTED
J. R. GREEN AND PHILIP 

NOLAND HONORED 
BY SQUAD

J. R. Green, end. and Philip No
land. guard, were elected co-captalns 
of the 1935 Harvester football team 
at a meeting yesterday afternoon. 
Instead of naming a captain at the 
beginning of the season, a different 
player was named for most o f the 
games. At the close of the -season 
the boys were to select their perma
nent captains.

The two players led In the voting 
all the way. Their work In handling 
the team In hard games was out
standing and ability was rewarded 
with the captaincy. Both players 
were regulars on the 1934 Harvester 
team.

Sweaters were ordered yesterday 
and will be given players who make 
their grades during the first se
mester, which closed on Thursday. 
All the players on the squad who 
make their grades will be given 
either a regular or reserve letter. 
Time played in conference games 
will determine the type of award.

The same system of naming cap
tains will be followed this season 
unless some player stands out as a 
leader. Coach Odus Mitchell said 
this morning.

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK. Jan. 21 (APT— Howard 

Jones Is busy denying reports he will 
resign at Southern California . . . 
Also, midwest scribes who are hav
ing a fine old time shifting Clark 
Shaughnessy all around the country 
can forget about It . . . He's sitting 
pretty at Chicago and likely will 
continue to do the same for a while 
. . . When he turned down those 
Harvard overtures, Chicago not only 
kicked in with a nice raise, but gave 
him a full faculty professorship for 
life . . , Which means he’ll collect 
from Chicago as long as he lives— 
and stays at Chicago . . . Not many 
coaches in a better spot.

When they presented Coach Elmer 
Layden with a silk topper at the 
Notre Dame testimonial dinner. 
Toastmaster Warren Brown cracked: 
“ I believe this is the first time a 
Notre Dame man has worn a high 
hat and I hope and trust it will be 
the last." . Correction on Bemle 
Blerman . . .  He was paid more than 
$8,000 at Minnesota ast year and his 
writing and radio activities brought 
in another six or seven 0 's  . . . They 
say boosts are due all along the line.

Charlie Bachman saya-dTlere will 
be a second edition of the Boston 
massacre when hts Michigan State 
team plays Boston college this year 
. . . AIM, Tw  confirms "predictions 
the Notre Dame system is slipping 
—into high.

(By The Associated Press.)
The Texas Aggies appeared in the 

Southwest conference basketball win 
column today for the first time this 
season and the Rlee Owls remained 
a serious threat in the title race.

The Aggies, three-time losers, 
hammered out a 26 to 19 victory 
from the Texas Christian Frogs last 
night at Fort Worth while the Owls 
opened a lsst half offensive to beat 
Southern Methodist, 42 to 26, at 
Dallas.

Rice's victory put the Owls in 
second place. Texas and Arkansas 
are tied for the top position. The 
Aggie win left Baylor alone In the 
cellar with three losses and no vic
tories.

The Aggie-Frog game was a nip 
and tuck battle. The Aggies jumped 
into a 9-3 lead in the opening 
minutes but the Frogs slowly sliced 
the margin and knotted the count 
at 11-oil shortly before the first 
half ended. The Aggies, however, 
managed to lead. 15 to 14, at the 
lnterinM on.

Sam Baugh shot a field goal as 
the second period opened to put the 
Frogs In front the only time. Baugh 
continued to find the basket, but the 
Frogs were unable to stop the sharp
shooting Aggies.

Southern Methodist opened with 
a sudden spurt that put the Ponies 
ahead, 11 to 6, but the Owls, led by 
Kelley and Steele, warmed up to the 
situation and shot their way to a 
16-15 advantage at the half.

Jack Steele led the Owls’ last half 
offensive with four field goals and 
took scoring honors with 14 points. 
Harry Witt and Wade Owen did a 
good job of feeding the ball to the 
Rice forwards as the Owls com
pletely ruled the second period.

Blanton led the Mustangs' scor
ing with 11 points.

m i
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and has submitted his work for the 
second knthology, entitled Wind 
in the Cottonwoods, soon to be pub
lished by John L McCarty, Dalhart 
publisher. At the University of 
Oklahoma Mr. Emerson das a stu
dent in the clasess of Walter Stan
ley Campbell. (Stanley Vestal) noted 
author o f several volume* on West-* 
em  and Indian topics.

.Head Coach Now

After serving as assistant coach 
under Pop Warner and Tiny 
Thbrnhil! at Stanford fo r  years, 
blond Ernie Never*, above, 
tailed the greatest fullback 
eret. to tread American grid* 
Iroas when playing fo r  the In
dians, has been made % head 
coach. Nerers succeeds Herb 
McCracken a* mentor at La- 

fa yOUe College, Bast OB. Pa.

LEIF HEN IE. brother of 8onja 
Henle, Norways world champion fig
ure skater, has, with the privilege 
of a brother, disclosed something 
of pretty Sonja's long distance 
courtship by many and varions 
young men.

Persistency, plain and simple 
seems to be the sterling trait o f ad
mires whom Sonja has never met.

"Her most ardent lover is an 
American, who for a long time has 
sent her three letters every week, 
and who says he will continue to 
send her letters until she consents 
to marry him,"" declares brother 
Leif,

He refused to name this particular 
suitor. In the matter of Americans, 
however, rumor—never Idle as re
gards Sonja's eventual marriage— 
persists in mention of Jeff Dickson. 
American sports promoter In Lon
don and Paris.

But there is also a German chap 
who sends Sonja a letter every fort
night with the regularity of undying 
devotion. Leif hastens to explain.

Loves Labor Lost
He writes 16 pages each time but 

he uses Gothic letters which 8onja 
cannot read. And then there are 
letters every day from all countries 
from men who want to marry her.”

But Sonja most likely will make 
up her mind before long and settle 
the matter.

"This Is the test winter season for 
Sonja.” Leif points out. "She wants 
to win her tenth world champion
ship In Paris and compete in the 
Olympic games at Oarmtech-Par- 
tenkirchen and also the European 
championships in Berlin. After thaC 
she intends to retire from active 
competition and limit herself to ex
hibitions

"Son jo Is not tired of competition, 
but Mother is Mother neither sleep* 
nor eats for three or four days be
fore each competition.

“ How many prizes Sonja has won 
so far I can’t say off-hand, but 
there are three big trunks filled 
with them In a bank vault. I guess 
there must be about 300 cups and 
50 medals.”

The next world champion to suc
ceed Sonja? In the opinion of Leif 
Henie, from his observation as 
Sonja's brother, it will be none 
other than Cecilia Colledge, Eng
land’s hope for the future, who was 
runner-up to 8onja for the world 
title.

Foreign Determination.
While Olympic officials fael that 

the figure skating teams which 
will represent the United 8U tes at 
Oarmlsch- Partenkirchen are very 
very likely the best ever to wear the 
red. white and blue shields in the 
winter Olympics, they entertain no 
illusions about winning Individual 
championships while Sonja Henie 
of Norway and Karl Schaefer of 
Austria are still in competition.

Miss Marl be I Vinson of Boston 
eight times national figure .skating 
champion, has Improved greatly In 
the past two years and atands head 
and shoulders above her rivals in 
this country. She ought to give a 
good account of herself abroad, but 
there is little likelihood that she has 
Improved sufficiently Ur challenge 
Ndfway’s Skating Queen.

Some day Robin Lee, t6-year-old 
senior figure skating champion, may 
wear the Olympic crown, but he, too.

more than 
t tune

100 PLAYERS, PARENTS 
AND GUESTS ATTEND 

GRID BANQUET
SHAMROCK, Jan. 20—Awarding 

of letters to members o f the Sham
rock high school football squad and
presentation of the coaches’ trophy 
to Robert Trostle, stellar Irish 
tackle, were highlights in the an
nual football banquet Saturday 
night When more than 100 players, 
parents and special guests attended.

The coaches’ trophy, awarded by 
Garrison Rush and John Walker, 
went to Trostle on a basic o f train
ing, attitude in practice and in 
games, and his ability on both o f
fense and defense. Trostle was aa 
almost unanimous selection as all- 
district tackle.

Election of a captain for next 
season was postponed until Inter -  
scholastic rules have determined 
what players will be eligible for 
next season.

Lettermen presented were: Jerry 
Grady, Milton England, Wilson Us- 
rey. Doyle Fuller. Co-Captain Rote 
Mills. James Brothers. Floyd Seago. 
E. P. Schoonover. Robert Trostle 
and Weldon Rook, linemen, and 
Leamon McIntyre. Clay Rook, Ar
chie Skidmore. Neal Davis, James 
Shortt and Co-Captain Dale Wells 
back!leid men. The Rook brothers 
were unable to be present at the 
banquet.

A crowd of more than 100 at
tended the well appointed affair, 
including members o f . the faculty, 
their wives and husbands, and a 
few outside guests In addition to 
members of the football and pep 
squads. The Legion hut was at
tired In the Shamrock high school 
colors of green and white, while the 
programs and table favors carried 
out the banquet theme, “Streamline 
Tour with the Irish.” Miniature 
streamline cars were1), table favors 
while toy trucks held aloft candles 
^•hlch lighted the table.

— rp*  '
SPRING 
Term.. Jan. 21

SIGNS OF SI 
CHATTANOOOA. Tt 

IP)—Tornadoes and robins spell an 
early spring to Mcteorologttt C. E. 
Hadley. Deadly windstorms such as 
have struck the southland recently 
don't generally come until March, 
and their early arrival. Hadley be
lieves. foretells an early spring. Less 
scientific but more pleasant Is the 
presence of hundreds of northbound 
robins here.
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8. A. Hurst, and Q. C. Walstad were 
named by Mns Raymond Harr ahChurch Societies Meet For 

Study And Business Monday
president, to serve on a committee
to plan for sales here of the official 
Centennial badges. All. clubs In the 
council have voted to assist-in the 
sale.

Discussion of the plan fo rasell|jug 
the emblems, by which the c lj^ ^ r ifl 
share In the profits, oeciMted the 
entire meeting hour.

Is Announced at 
B. M. Baker School

Club Council Begins 
Centennial Badge 

Program
A 'sales org&TitEffttCiT Ter distHBti~

*__i i - i  ~ r-K__»____ i

S E C R E T A R Y  IS N A M E D  
i n  M c C u l l o u g h  

W M S  C IR C L E
Going to China Tuesday of next week has been set 

as the date for the annual fathers' 
night program of B. M. Baker Par
ent-Teacher association, It was an
nounced today by Principal J. A. 
Meek.

T he program win b e n t  the School 
building, with 8upt. R. B. Fisher as 
the only speaker. Entertainment 
will be included, with especial 
thought to pleasing the men who 
will be guests for the evening.

All parents of pupils at the school 
are urged* to be present, and the 
fathers are being given special In
vitations.

F I R S T  B A P T I S T  W M U  
W E L C O M E S  N E W  

M E M B E R S
EFFECTIVE t^ T K A IN T

NEWARK, N. j f f j a n  21 (/P)—Mrs.
r r  a nurse, com- 
ojttclak that «herBusiness and study were on pro

ram for Isabelle McCullough circle
Three new members enrolled in 

First Baptist Missionary_unlon at 
a meeting yesterday afternoon in tire
church.

plained to c^Ft 
huc5r nd, Cm rleil 
of Uking Jmt falsi 
k m p j h e r j T n! 
v & r e d jr  ileertM fq 

XedlTnurand glAai^

larijPa practice 
e e j#  in order to 
ydK. She was
Separate main- 
reek alimony. •

tiontion of Texas Centennial balges 
her? will be formed In the CoBicil 
c f  Women's clubs, it was d e c id i  at 
a called council meeting yestJ^jy 
afternoon.

Mmes. Bob Robinson, Glen Pool,

o f the Methodist Missionary society, 
Meeting yesterday afternoon in the 
home of Mrs. E. C. Casey. Mrs. 
V. N. Osborne was elected secre
tary for the year, to complete the 
list o f officers.

After the opening prayer by Mrs. 
A. M.'Rogers, a song was led by Mrs. 
H C. Boyd and a poem read by Mrs. 
C. W. Tolle. All Joined in the les
son discussion on Stewardship.

Refreshments were served to a 
Visitor. Mrs. O. O Harris, and Mmes. 
<3. A  Harris. Ben Ward, V. L. Rob
inson. E. L. Campbell. John W. 
Foster, A. A. Smith. A. McClendon. 
J. E. Beard, W. Vandever, ami those 
on program.

The meeting next Monday will be 
a joint- business session with Ella 
Harrah circle, at McCullough church.

----------- They were Mrs. C. L. Lewis,
Airs. R. M. Qriffin, and Mrs. Bruce. 

Mrs. R. W. Tucker presided for
the brief business meeting which 
preceded a lesson In charge of Mrs. 
Ewing Leech. Mrs. Leech reviewed 
the mission study book. How to Pray, 
presenting an interesting discussion.

It w as announcea .hat the monthly 
circle meetings will be conducted 
next Monday, in the homes of the 
respective leaders. *

Members present yesterday were. 
Mhnes. R. E Gatlin, Tom Duvall. D. 
H. Coffey, Ishmael Hill, Joe Poster,: 
T. W Jamison, C. L. McKinney, H.j 
T. Cox, Marvin Frasier. N. B. Ellis.) 
G. C. Durham. O. A. Davis, Deo; 
Campbell. Floyd Payne.

Mmes. E. V Davis, Floyd Yeager. 
A. A Neel, H. L. Watt. J. C. Round- 
tree, J. J. Simmons, E. F Brake, C. 
L. Stephens, Tucker, Leech, and the 
three new members.
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CLASS PARTY TONIGT
The young people’s class In First 

Methodist Sunday school taught by 
E. N. Dennard will be entertained 
this evening at 8 at the home of 
M bs Josephine Lane. 709 N. Frost. 
All members are invited, and each 
may ask a guest for the party.
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The average member of the 1936 
Kentucky general assembly Is a 46- 
year-old lawyer. (Adv.)the germ<

rnv a Christian?
Is Sermon Topic 

For Evangelist]

Though. Oriental to her lung, 
polhhed fingernails, Hollywood’s 
beautiful Chinese actress, Anna 
May Wong, above, has never been 
in China. But that won’t hold 
tiue for long, since Miss Wong is 
rn route to the land of her an- 
ccsters, where she may appear in 
Chinese-produced plays. She was 
born in Los Angeles.

Auxiliary Meets 
For Social Hour 

At Legion House

Voicing the hope that she can “ trot 
tight along in pa’s footsteps," Mrs. 
Thomas B. Schall, widow of Min- 
nrseta's blind senator, is shown 
at her ironer as her candidacy for 
the l '. S. senate seat vacated by 
Srhalt's death was announced. 
Politics has been a large part of

her life for 20 years. She explained, 
and declared that, as an old-stye 
patriot, she would continue Schall's 
attacks on the administration. 
Her candidacy will carry on the 
senator's feud with Governor 
Floyd B. Olson, also a senate can
didate.“Maybe you are not called upon 

often to give a reason for the hope 
' that is within y6u, but living in a 
i college town I am often called on 
! to tell Just why I am a Christian,” 
* said the evangelist. George R. Davis. 
i last night-in beginning his sermon 
f  St the First Christian church. “ Why 
| am I a Christian instead of a lol- 
| lower of some of the other systems 
•F that are in the world today? 
il  “One of the greatest challenges in 
T America today is for men to elevate 
f the “ almighty dollar” to the place 

o f  divinity. Jesus said. “ Man shall 
j not live by bread alone.” Could you 
i wake up In the mprning without a 
i  dime or a meal, could you walk the 
| Streets in rage, looking for a job and 
\ Still keep your faith in Christ?

• “ I  am a Christian first of all be- 
t  cause Christianity Is the only re- 
i] ligton that reaches out to all class
i c s .  The rich and poor, the wise and 

simple.
“Why do I belong to the Chris- 

p tian church In preference to any 
. other? Because the Christian church 
I  takes the Bible as -its only rule ol 
I faith and practice. We don’t talk 
1  about creeds or eperiences. We ask 
- men to take the word of God, for

get their traditions and ideas and I 
open the book and do what they 

J  find there.”
Special mtisicai numbers tonight 

3 will include another s e c t io n  for the 
a vibraphone and votfe, “ I lie's Rall- 
1  way" which will be sung bv R. L 
fj Allston while it js played by How- 
I  ard House on the vibraphone. This 
■  Win also be the picture that is 
K drawn for tonight.

itJ value* tfOH wantAn informal social meeting was 
enjoyed by members of Amarican 
Legion Auxiliary last evening at 
the Legion hut. A new member* 
Mrsw E. J. Grove, was among the At Our Fountain N YAL

Laird, Vgroup' present.
After the business meeting, the 

evening was spent in conversation 
and games. Refreshments were 
served to Mmes. R. K. Douglas, Hupp 
Clark, G. L. Ott, Johnson. Ida 
Burns. L. D. Blasingame, Katie Vin
cent, W. C. deCordova. L. R. Kar
tell, A1 Lawson. Roy -Sewell, F. E. 
Wallace, and Grove.
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Full pint . . . .
Hot Chocolate 
with Wafers

Mineral Oil
Pints .........................
25c Effervescent 
Laxative Salts . . . .  
Nasal Drops 
With Atomizer .. 
Iron and Yeast
Tablets, 100's ........
Witch Hazel or 
Bay Rum, Pints . 
25c Mercurochrome 
or Iodine . . . . . . . . .
50 Halibut Liver
Oil Capsules ..........
Nyalgesic 
50c size 
50c Vaporizing 
Salve ..............

BY SIGRID ARNE.
WASHINGTON. (;p>—Mrs. Marga

ret Schall is “pushing 60” and ih e ’s 
never made a speech. But she has 
decided to run for the senate seat 

(left vacant by the recent death of 
i her husband. Senator Thomas D. 
Schall, republican, of Minnesota.

"I know Tom would like It.” she 
explains. "And congress has been my 
life for 20 years. I want to go on 
with it.”

She figures she’ll campaign just 
about the way her husband did. pro
vided she gets the nomination in 
the Minnesota republican primaries 
She will stay in Washington, how
ever. till the primaries are over.

Then—“If they want me. I ’Jl come. 
If they don’t, no hard feelings.”

She accompanied Schall on every 
campaign since his first one in 1916. 
She did the driving and put up 
ends in country store windows. 
When she saw a crowd she would 
step up and say In her soft voice: 
“Tom Schall’s speaking down the 
street. Come on along an® ' hear 
him." And they’d come.

Now, if nominated, she’ll do all of 
it; drive, put up cards and speak.

“ I ’m land poor," she says. “ But 
I ’d rather have the memory of those 
years with Tom Schall than all the 
money he could have left me. We 
went places, knew people, and took 
part in public life.

“ At night we’d come home and 
surround Tom—the three children, 
too—and argue out public issues. 
We’d all talk at once, all of us 
trying to convince the others, and 
of course, not succeeding.”

Her eyes shine as she recalls in 
cidents about her husband, the blind 
senator who was a bitter critic of 
the present administration. She is 
small with soft gray hair fluffing 
about her face. Her features show 
the signs o f strain since her hus
band died. But the weeping is over, 
and she seems glad to have set her 
hand to the political plow.

“ IX I am elected I ’ll go on with 
the issues he championed. I want 
‘>!d-fft*hioned Amor if .an patriotism
I don’t think we need an amendment 
to the constitution, for instance. 
That document seems sacred to me. 
The time may come when the public 
will want it. and when they do I ’ll 
act as Tom did—as a representaive 
cf the people. I ’ll vote for It.

“I will probably make a wide 
campaign among women’s groups. 
I have a great faith in women as 
voters. They don’t seem so easily 
swayed by promises."

Mrs. Schall feels that If she reaches 
the senate there will be times when 
she’ll want to speak her mind. The 
only woman member at present Is 
Hattie Carraway of Arkansas, noted 
for her silence.

Mrs. H. C. Berry entertained 
Monday Contract club with a Val
entine party at her home yesterday 
afternoon. Bridge tables were ar
ranged with red and white ap
pointments, and those colors were 
repeated In the refreshment course.

Only members of the club were 
present. Mrs. Howell made high 
score. Other players were Mmes. R. 
K Eason, J. L. Cashman, John 
Weeks, Earle Scheig, Robert L. 
Freeney, H L. Harkey. and the 
hostess.

We Do Not 
Offer Liauors 

For Sale!
WEDNESDAY

Mrs. L. F. Keough and Mrs. C. 
M. Blymiller will be hostess at Mrs. 
Keough’s home to Altar Society of 
Holy Souls church.

An all-day" meeting of, Merten 
Home Demonstration club is sched
uled at the home of Mrs. C. P. Fisch-
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TOBACCOS
A surprise handkerchief shower 

was given Mrs. F. R. Smith, who is 
moving from Phillips^:amp to Phil
lips Bartex camp west of Pampa. 
Hostesses were Mmes. Ted Reno. 
Estel Stiles, and Ira Westbrook.

After an informal hour, refresh
ments were served to Mmes. Par
tridge. Rader, Cotton. McCartney, 
Lewis, Barton, Calvert. Graham, and 
Campbell, who each presented the 
honoree a handkerchief with good 
wishes for her new home.

Friends who could not be present 
but who sent gifts were Mmes. 
Howard, Patterson, Vaden, Turner, 
and Bell.

Bull Durham, 
Tobacco, 6 for .
Prince Albert or 
Velvet, 2 for . . .  
$1.00 Pipes— 
Your Choice . . .

Faithful Workers class Will have 
a luncheon at First Baptist church, 
1 o ’clock.

Study club of B. M. Baker PTA 
will meet with Mrs. Roy Holt. 1:30.

Mrs. Bill Dull will entertain Hi- 
Lo bridge club at her home.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will 
meet: Lou Wilkins circle with Mrs 
E. D Williams, 501 N. Faulkner; 
Lily Hundley circle with Mrs. F. E 
Hicks; Henrietta Shuck circle with 
Mrs. J. H. Willinms In north Phil
lips camp.

Treble Clef club will meet at city 
club room, 4 p. fli.

25c Ex-Lax or 
FeenamintClass to Serve 

An Oyster Supper
For Your 

HAIR
$1.00 Vitalfs or m

CAN D Y
Chocolate Covered 
Cherries, 1 Lb. . . .
Mrs. Stover’s

An old-fashioned oyster supper 
will be served by Friendship class 
of First Methodist church in the 
church dining room Friday even
ing from 6 to 9 o'clock, with the 
public invited.

Fried oysters, slaw, sweet pickles, 
celery, cherry or apple pie with 
whipped cream, and coffee will be 
served. Mrs A1 Lawson will have 
charge in the kitchen, assisted by 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas and her com
mittee.

Mrs. S. C. Evans and Mrs. Bash
am. with their committees, will 
sene the supper; Mrs. Culberson 
and her committee will have 
charge of tables.

Tickets, priced at 25 cents for 
children and 35 cents tot adults, are 
on sale this week by the class mem
bers named and Mmes. O. V. Hoy. 
Joe Shelton, A. W. Bablone.^1 Cof
fin, Everett Westbrook. II. Kiser, 
Partridge, A. C. Green. Carl Hnrt, 
and Tom Weaver. „

Lucky Tiger
of appoii 
departin' 

Full ir 
from O.
U. 8. C 
amlners.

Chocolates, 1 Lb.
Hair Oil 
$1.00 Hair 
Brush . . ,

THURSDAY
High School PTA will meet at the 

school building at 3:15, following an 
executive board meeting due to_ 
start at 2:30.

Clara Hill class of First Methodist 
church will be entertained with a 
luncheon at the home of Mrs. F*red 
Ratcliffe. 1055 S. Wilcox, at 1 
o'clock.

Standard Cakes Are 
Sold by Club Woman EXTRA

SPECIAL
MIAMI. Jan. 21—Mrs. A. V. Max

well and son. Henry, of Greenville 
and Mrs. Sam Strader of Fort 
Worth are guests of friends and 
relatives here this week.

SAN 1 
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fending 
baksetba 
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tory fr< 
Teacher; 
tin cen 
points.
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cake standardized in November. I 
have sold $5 worth of cakes." said 
Mrs. Clyde King of the Bell Home 
Demonstration club.

“ I  gave one cake for a Christmas 
present and it opened the path for 
the sales,” continued Mrs. King.

9  Mrs. King has purdmsed an oven 
thermometer, two cake cooling 
racks, and two square cake pans of 

These articles

Cod Liver Oil 
Vitamin Tested, Pint Kotex

12’s .Art Barnett o f Groom visited 
in the D. I. Barnett home Sunday. FRIDAY

Woodrow Wilson PTA Study 
course will meet at the home of 
Mrs. John Beacom, 425 N. Yager, at 
1:30.
Royal Neighbors will meet at 7:30 
in the Odd Fellows hall for an In
stallation program. All members 
are urged to be present.

Mrs. L. O. Johnson will entertain 
Cdhtraet B ridgeeiub  at her home

Mrs. T. B. Richmond will be hos
tess to Poly Bridge club.

Kotex 
48 .Mrs. George T. Montgomery and 

Mrs. Robert Montgomery o f Pampa 
were guests of Mrs. Ben Talley
Sunday.

MEDICINES
100 Bayer Aspirinffg).
Tablets .................J 7 (
100 Nyal Aspirin a m
Tablets .............. £ y \
25c Anacin *

35c Vapo- Rub 
or Nose Dpops .. 1
*>Ur Proptylapty#excellent material.

completed her supply of standard 
equipment required In making cakes 
lor marketing.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hodges 
spent Sunday in Canadian with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilson.

Mrs. Ben Talley and Clinton 
Hickman spent Monday in Am
arillo on business.

Luncheon Is Served 
To W heeler League

WHEELER.

35c Bromo- 
Quinine Tablets

The federal crop reporting service 
forecasts 26,500.000 boxes of citrus- 
fruits for Florida's 135-36 season.

Japan’s six great cities are Tokyo, 
Osaka, Nagbya, Kyoto, Kobe, and 
Yokohama, in that order.

League
membeis of the Methodist church 
tnjoyed a fellowship luncheon Sun- 

~ Adams and Martha

than 200An audience o f more 
persons heard Miss Esther Johnsson, 
famous pianist, give a concert last 
night in the Canadian city hall. 
The concert was sponsored by the 
Parent-Teacher association of Can
adian. assisted by clubs o f the town.

50 Parke-Davis 
Ifaliver Oil Capsules

day. Bennie 
■Pee Wiley were bests. A;
meal in the church dining 

attended the egroup

present were Willie Miss Johnsson was introduced by Youthful Type 
that Suits Miss 
or Fuller Figure

Judge H. E. Hoover, long-time 
friend, who praised her simplicity 
of character and her genius as a 
pianist. Miss Johnsson and her 
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
V. Blackwell were guests in the 
Hoover home yesterday and today.

The pianist will give a concert 
at Berger tomorrow night, under the 
auspiees o f  the Junior chamber of 

^immerce of Borger. Last night she 
wayed virtually the same program 
slip gave in Pampa in November, 

ludlng compositions by Mozart, 
Chopin. Schumann, Paderewski. 
The Chopin names seemed especial
ly luscious and finished last night.

Lawrence, Lois Ficke, Annie Jwae 
B n e n , Aline Buchanan. rfrro! 
Ficke. Bill Millef, Hobby Kirbv 
Amos Page, Guy Rnfcinson./Ruth 
Barr, and thk host*. I / After all," she says, “I  cam

paigned in the early days when 
plenty of meetings were held in sa
loons, and, you know, no ‘nice lady’ 
went into a saloon in those days. 
But I did. I went with Tom. And 
I never had ap unpleasant experi
ence. Political life isn’t half bad.”

B L A C K -D R X u O H T  
R E L IE F  IS PRON 

, A N D  RLFREJ
It’s a good idea t t j t  so 4 

pie have---to keep Bladk 
handy so they can takejb 
prompt rnliqf at- the I A t

Coty Purse Flacon— 
Choice of A |  a
odors ...........  / I e U
Hudnut Ten- A |  | 
Fold G a r d t n U V * * !

. There are many things about this 
charming jacket dress that will make 
you just adore it.

The soft pretty collar carries down 
into the bodice, and in a subtle way 
diminishes breadth through the 
waist and the hips. This model is 
equally smart with or without the 
jacket

Black crepe combined with white 
crepe in the original.

Printed crepe silk with plain ton-

P R O B A K  
R A Z O R  B L A D E

These top quaiity blades are 
unconditionally guaranteed 
by the City Drag and the 
Gillette Company.
This is a sensa- / m {
tional special of- / • ? ;
fer that may not A *** '1
be repeated and / 1-
if you want sev- /
rral months sup- /  /
ply of blades for

lany iH  
-Draug! 
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Ilub Girl’s Work 
Has Value of $62 

With Small Expense

“ I Udye uswfBlack- DrpigVt a mag 
imr. about. u.s long as L canX'inem  - 
ler, ancj h av e*  packagi on mVshelf 
low,” wltes I f .  Sherman Sivwd of 
Evensvjw, Teiyi. “ 1$ take B i* k -  
>raught foi\Jconsti#atlon wh\h 
iMises hekdacHP. a bag. tired feeling 
ind for biliousness, bad taste in the 
nouth and sluggish feeling. Black-

$1.25 Petrolagar

a#*L15
“I am pleased with my net earn

ing of $46 in club work.” wrote Mar
garet Tignor of the Sunshine 4-H 
club in her club history for 1935.

CANADIAN. Jan. 21 Esther
SH AVING

NEEDS
35c Mennen's or V 
Ham's Shave a «
C ream ..,.'.......... m*
10c Star Razor a i  
Blades, 3 for ...Mt* 
Gillette Razor with i 

Blue A i
.  Blade ...............M l

Johnsson. fampus jpianist, played in tag crepe would be very smart. Ten ptnts of preserves was the 
goal set for all cooperators In farm 
food supply, and Margaret had 26 
pints, together with 85 quarts of 
fruits and vegetables, which was all 
valued at $27.70. Her expense was 
$7.

As a cooperator In bedroom im
provement she made a candlewlck 
bedspread, a linen dresser scarf, a 
linen towel, and a pair of pillow 
cases. She won $12.50 In prizes on 
these articles in local and district 
displays.

She made three cotton dresses as 
part of her club work as wardrobe 
cooperator. -

The materials used in the bed
room Improvement and wardrobe 
work cost $9. and the articles are 
valued at $21.80. -The valuation 
placed on all club work is $49.50. 
plus the $12.50 earned in prizes, and 
the expense for the year is ouly 
$1$.

two nights.taken a concert at the city auditorium
up this troubl# and I get all Thin woolens are excellent too for 

this easily made modeL
Style No. 1676 is designed for 

sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 
and 46-inches bust Size 36 require* 
SH yards of 39-inch material with 
Ji yard of 39-inch contrasting.

Our New Spring Fashion Bock 
will enable you to have smart 
clothes for less money. It’s just full 
of new ideas.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Price of PATTERN 15 cents, 

(coin is preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully.

coat, we urge you 
to buy NOW. — 
Get yours at this 
astounding price.

last evening.

Will Crow made a business trip to 
Pampa yesterday.

lk-Drauirht is madt o f  m-dicinal harbs, 
and finely srround, but ro> other 
l In their natural condition. It ia a 
■f that men and women like *<> well 
U o f - t h e  refreehina relief it hrinir* 
tUpnt »>n troubles. »Ad».)

Mr and Mrs. L. A. McAdams and 
Stanley Meeks wucre in Amarillo 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.Q Frank Chambers 
are the parents of an eight pound 
son, bom  Sunday-'and named John 
Stanley.

Fred Farther of Wheeler was here 
Sunday.

Mrs Annie Pendetfcraft spent the 
weeK-Wld v(xitlhg friends and rel
atives in Shamrock. New York Pattern Bureau. 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
22$ East 42nd Street. Suite 1119.. 

New York, N. Y. ; £#4
The funeral o f  Mrs. M W. Mc

Intyre was .conducted at the home 
Saturday afternoon.

DRUG
P A M P A ,  T E X A S

--------------
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SALE OF
TOILETRIES

Vita-Ray Vitamin 
Cream. 4 oz. $ 1 .0 0
16 oz. Size ........... ........$3.00
Vita-Ray
Face Powder ......... $ 1 .0 0
81.00 C hamberlain’s 
Hind’s Lotion ....... r 7 3 c
SI.00 Lady Esther 
Face Powder ....... 79 c
75c Lady Esther 
Face Cream ......... 59c
85c Pond’s 
Creams 44c
SUM1 Mello-Glo 70 c
Face Powder ........

$ 1 .1 9  | ^ Klfcjfex •
14C300’E .............

P E R F U M E S
Klr^Rx
500’s ............. 2 9 c

Evening In Paris Per- 50c Aqua VcU
r ................34Cfume— Orig- A *  u a

Inal Bottle.. $ 1 «1 0
or Skin Bnftr
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•’Well.” his features crinkled into 

a smile. “ I don t see why It 
shouldn't be. I think Terry could 
make some woman very happy. I 
like that young man immensely. 
Don't you really like him too, my 
dear? Just a little, perhaps”

"But—”
“ But—what?” he asked, as she 

fell silent.
Allaire uttered a little sigh.
"Oh—you’re right, I ’m afraid. 

And I hate to admit It. I've fought 
against it but I wanted to see

“Perhaps,” Doctor Ross com 
mented gently, “ that is why Queen 
Elizabeth never married.”

Allaire's head came up with a 
start.

“ You talk like everybody else,” 
she said regretfully. “ I ’m snooty? 
I ’m not. Can’t* a woman have 
ideals— ?”

“Can’t a man?” he returned 
evenly, and held up a quick hand. 
"Please do not mistake me. I think 
you are a very fine person and 
you are trying to be sincere with

iarrah.

NEVER MIND THE LADYunlttec 
official 
in the 
in the by David Garth

Chapter 29
It was around fifteen minutes 

later that there was a knock on 
the door and the knob was rattled 
imperatively. Puff Jumped up quick
ly, her lips forming the words: 
•Who is it?"

“George Pox, I guess,” he said, 
looking at her in surprise. — — -------

She skipped discreetly across to 
the door of the bath, touched her 
lips with her forefinger in warning, 
and then closed the door behind

That girl saved my life and neither 
she nor anybody connected with 
her is going to suffer for it. Where 
can I find this LaMarr—I’ll damn 
soon convince him he's got no story. 
Forget him, but—about Allaire.” 

Pox swept a hand across his fore-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. (/P) — 
Universal expressions of regret that 
a ’'good king” had passed away 
were heard in the capital today aa 
the nation's leaders sent condolences
to the fam ily o f  George V.----------\-----.

President Roosevelt sent a cable
gram to fhe new king, Edward, as 
well as to Queen Mary, and to the 
governors general o f the British do-- 
minions. Secretary Hull sent mes
sages to the prime ministers of Bri
tain and the Dominions.

To„Edward, who twice visited the 
white house as Prinoe of Wales, the 
president messaged:

“ It is with deep sorrow that I 
learn of the death of His Majesty, 
your father. I send to you my pro
found sympathy and that of the 
people of the United States, in 
whose respect and affection he oc
cupied a high and unique place. I 
had the privilege of knowing His 
Majesty during the war days and 
his passing brings to me personally 
a special sorrow.”

To the widowed queen, the chief 
executive cabled:

“Mrs. Roosevelt and I extend to 
Your Majesty and to the members 
of your family our heartfelt sym
pathy and join you In mourning the 
loss of one whose high qualities of 
kindness and wisdom have been so 
powerful an influence Wr universal 
peace and justice.”

IT
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him agam, and when- he came I“T n «>Ar> fllftnl’ in lurn rlouc T*m -------r  IinTVll v uiejji* a* R vww ■xtnjn. t  Ttt
so afraid she’s cracked up some
where—̂‘the thought drives me crazy. 
She loves to drive fast, Terry, and 
she can't beat that game forever. 
She doesn’t care about anything 
else in life. Her parents starved her 
affection when she was young.”

His voice* faltered a moment, then 
he gained control of himself and 
went on. “She’s often gone off by

-----SPORTS EVENTS IN LON-
DON POSTPONED 

AS KING DIES

rose 'Who had departed. to have if held within bounds, but 
inordinance can blind and defeat. 
Men like Willett don’t answer 
whistles, my child. Why don’t you 
find him?"

Her Ups parted in ariiazement.
"Chase after him, you mean?" 

she was close to being wrathful.
"Things worth having are worth 

pursuing, but Terry would never 
know lie was being pursued. One 
of the arts of women is to pursue 
the man she wants and all the 
while make him think he’s pur
suing her." He chucked drily.

’Your hallowed white hairs, D oc
tor Ross,” she said severely, “ con
ceal a schemer’s brain, I fear. So 
you think I am all wrong and 
ought to be ashamed of myself?”1;

‘ No. I say you want Terry W il- 
lett and therefore you should go 
after him.”

“ Never," she declared. "Not in a 
million years.”

(To Be Continued)
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sent him away. Everything’s ruined 
and lost and soiled," she ex
claimed passionately. " I ’m so
darned tired of all this."

He shook his head.
‘JVhy is everything ruined, and 

lost and soiled?"
“Oh, it, Just is. I ’d nkver get 

that same feeling as when I saw 
him for the first time. And he— 
he probably hates me. So there 
you are. and I ve wasted enough 
of your time bleating like a strick
en high school sophomore."

But she didn't rise even though 
she seemed as though she were 
about to do that very thing. She 
sat where she was and knit slim 
dark brows in deep thought. 
Clearly, ^py lady was a bit dis
turbed.

“ I don’t believe," the minister 
said thoughtfully, “ that Terry 
would ever deliberately disap
point anyone. Perhaps you never 
thought he might have something 
to say.”

“ I know he didn’t say anything," 
she said flatlyr'“ And I don’t want 
to be in love With a person who’s 
a disappointment.”

"Terry came to see me. I wasn t
—very nice to him, Doctor Ross."

"I'm sorry to hear that,” he said 
gravely. -Terence needed sym-. 
pathy when he left here. Not rou
tine words but stimulating and 
Inspiring understanding. He loved 
his father and yet he felt that he 
had been a failure as a. son Why, 
I don’t ’ know.”

-v~she "was. silent for a moment. 
She still didn’t see how she wa6 
associated with the death of Ter-

'ry ’s father. -
. “ Wouldnt you care to tell me 
about it?” he invited gently. ‘ Come 
qn up to the house and tell me
■bout Teiay.”

For some strange reason she felt 
cite would like to tell this gentle 
old man all about it. She had an 
ujicasy feeling that she had made 
ot’.e of those silly, inane gestures 
*te ( vtested, so she accompanied 
him up on the wide shady ver- 
(jfridah of u house gnarled with 
Ivy and latticed with honeysuckle.

He waited in silence for her to 
make up her mind and finally she 
derided and impulsively told him 
ol her meeting with Terry Willett 
and the quick, breathless evening 
(that had followed.

“After that—there isn't much to 
tell, Doctor Ross. I—well, I’d been 
looking for somebody like Terry 
Willett a long, long time. A strong 
man going some place and not 
afraid of anything on earth. And 
1 would have flung myself at him, 
t  really think—a she flushed deep*

Chapter w30 
RUNAWAY

There are several noteworthy 
features about the town of Car
teret.

First, of course, was the way in 
which the town had held its rustic 
integrity against the onslaughts of 
state highways.

Then there was that staiuo in 
the square — noteworthy because 
very few towns had their own pri-^ 
vate heroes; usually there was a 
statue of a Civil War soldier: or 
a Minute Man. or a World War 
veteran, that symbolized Heroism 
as a whole.

And again a person sensitive to

LONDON, Jan. 21. (flV-Millions 
of British subjects, with a mingling 
tumult o f emotions, mourned today 
the death of King George V and 
hailed the- new sovereign, Ed
ward VIII.

Willett smiled slightly. Hurray 
for the United States Senate; he’d 
forgotten about that. Her action 
made him feel a party to backdoor 
intrigue.

He went over and opened the 
room door. Fox and two other men 
were standing there 

“Hullo, George!” he greeted. “This 
is a surprise.’ The Ambassador from 
Wayback! How are you boy?”

They grinned tensely at* each 
other and shook hands. The other 
two men brushed by Willett and 
went into the room.

They looked keenly around and 
suddenly one of them uttered a 
triumphant exclamation and picked 
up Puff's cigaret case from the 
table. It was a thin gold thing with 
a small vanity mirror set in plati
num on the cover.

Terry regarded them unfavoi*ab-

herself in the past and turned upA steady stream of mourners filed 
In out out of St. Paul’s cathedral 
and Westminister Abbey to kneel 
and pray.

AH London”, theaters, fnusic halls! 
and cabarets were closed for the 
day. Countless sports events were 
postponed. Hurst park announced 
that the race meetings tomorrow 
and Thursday were called off. Grey
hound races were cancelled.

Plumes of funeral black and crepe 
mantled the doorways of shop- 
windows, lending a sombre tone to 
the city, otherwise sparkling under 
the most brilliant sunshine of the 
new year.

An unprecedented rush of orders 
for > mourning apparel swamped 
West End stores.

All courts were closed.
An ice hockey match between the 

United States Olympic team and 
the Wembley Lions,

when she was ready. That’s my 
hope now. Blit it seems tied up with 
this demand by LaMarr—Terry, I've 
got to find her. I ’ve got to.”

WilletJj, had never seen this com
posed, strong man flustered before; 
he was always so steady under fire.

“ Easy, George,” he said.
‘ Easy be damned. I’m in love with 

that girl: Y o u  don’t know how I 
feel.”

’’No,” said Willett* Thoughtfully, 
“ I suppose not:”

And again that haunting voice of 
Tommy Specde with the same 
despairing note as was even how In 
George Fox’s tone quivered in his 
ears— : “ You don’t know anything 
about those things, Willett. You're 
a fighter. I saw you go after a man 
tonight—’’

Fox wa? calm again. -

to  the 
nation 
. Thus 
pose o f 
ath o f  
itment
unlcal; 
family 
i trial

Panama City has' grown from a 
■town of 700 in 1913 to a city of 11,000 
in 1936. . *

Who are those birds. George?” 
Fox closed the door behind him. 
•‘They're private detectives, Terry. 

They want to ask you a few ques
tions. Allraie West has disappear
ed. and her father has an idea 
you know something about it—” 

“ And he does,” said one of the 
men. holding up the case. “This is 
no man's trinket There’s been a 
woman here. Where is she,-buddy?”

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

scheduled for 
tonight, was postponed until after 
the Olympic games in Germany.

Great crowds, bare-headed and 
talking quietly, massed outside 
Buckingham Palace.

The new king’s equerry. Sir John 
Lalfd, was the earliest arrival at

“You haven’t told me how you. 
happened to be in the States. They 
spike you down there?”

“ I spiked myself.”
“And the job?"
“Still waiting." Willett looked out 

pf the window at the long promen
ade of Lights that flashed down the 
avenue. "I'm  going back soon.” -

"What's the sense? You can't get 
into Propionoire. It’s blocked and 
at war.”

"I can get to the capital though, 
and I have plenty to do there. Have 
to get this contract reapproved and 
things under way. Need new appro
priations from the coffee company."

That was all. Fox relapsed into 
silence. They arrived before Ray 
West’s town house. It was a fine 
grey stone building, tail and nar
row; the windows on the ground 
floor were protected by bars.

Ray's valet, a silent little Jap, let 
them in and they went down a long 
hall to a big study. The house was 
still and seemed pervaded with an 
air of desertion and stuffiness as 
though it* hadn't been used for a 
loni: time

Allaire's handsome father was 
walking slowly up and down a 
hearth rug. smoking a ctgnr.

"Here he is Rayi”  said Fox. "You 
have met him—Terry Willett?”

Ray didn't make a move for a 
momen.’ .

"My men phoned there was a 
woman with him, but you wouldn't 
let them investigate. I don't like

Wait a minute," ordered Fox lengthy state dinners like the tor-St. James’ Palace, coming to pre He turned to Terry.
“Don’t get angry, son. Allaire’s 

been missing two days. Have you 
any idea—where she' is?”

"Disappeared?" repeated Terry. 
Something seemed to chase up and 
down his spine. “ Disappeared!"

The detectives were inspecting 
the room. One of them started for 
the bathroom door. Willett acted 
swiftly and headed the man off. 
Puff put him in a rotten position.

“ Hold on !" he said, "who asked 
you in?"

•Oh— ! So that’s where she Is!”
“Terry— !" It was Fox's voice, 

despairing, disappointed, the voice 
of a man stricken.

"It isn't Allaire.” said Willett 
steadily. .

“ Yeah? We’ll believe it when we
set her."

“ It isn’t Allaire,” repeated Willett 
steadily. “ I give you my word.”

"Weil then, what’s the harm if we 
see **rho it is?”

“Because,” Sard Willett, “ it’s Hone 
of your damned business."

“That don't suit me—,’’ began 
the detective, but Fox stepped in,

"I know Mr. Willett and he’s a 
straight shooter. If he says it isn't

He walked out on me without a 
word, without a thought. Just 
ambled on as though his life was 
nothing much and the people who 
preserved it came a dime a dozen.” 

“ It isn’t the fact of saving his 
life,".she said earnestly-■“ I mean I 
don't want to be crowned a little 
tin heroine. But I knew he was 
trying to do something and I felt 
as though I'd had a hand in help
ing him. My father once made a 
satiric remark about a pioneer 
woman shooting at Indians from 
a covered wagon. He thought it 
funny but' it wasn't funny—it was 
true I did want to feel that—’’ 

She stopped and laughed with 
embarrassment. "Heaven, I must

pare the palace for the dramatic 
afternoon ̂ scene when Britain’s new 
“ flying monarch” was to take the 
oath of accession.

The British Broadcasting company 
suspended all broadcasts for the day, 
except for gale warnings and ship- 
pingVorecasts. Prime Minister Stan
ley Baldwin's address to the nation 
will be the only evening event for 
the radio.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
The United States Civil Service 

commission has announced open 
competitive examinations as fol
lows:

Assistant animal fiber technolo
gist! $2,600 a year, assistant animal 
husbandman (sheep breeding). $2,600 
a year. Bureau of Animal Industry, 
Department of Agriculture.

Chief industrial economist. $6,500 
a year. Nautical Labor Relations

S p u n  *■ *2 * T“!’**** *
Certain specified education and 

experience are required for these 
positions.

All states except Colorado, Iowa, 
Maryland, Minnesota, Vermont, Vir
ginia, and the District of Columbia 
have received less than their quota

sound like an idiot. D octor Ross.
.you io a dangerous person. I never 
talked like that to anyone before 

my life. Excuse it, please.”
She jumped up, but he put a 

^iiteered hand on her young arm. 
•Don’t ~~ J ”  *go, my dear. I know 

adly man what’s wrong. Yo,u are in love 
id prince- with Terry Willett and you won't 

admit it."
ow. The she almost gasped, 
ight wind j "W hy, Doctor Ross— ! Please, 
Lawrence( isn’t that just a little bit far

fetched? It would make a very ro- 
"Lawrence Willett?" she repeat- mantle dime novel In an ink

ed. “ Was he Terry's father?” blotched magazine, but—It’s not
The minister looked at her with so.”

Lint prirrn at Pontine. M ir b ., begin at 
fttlS fur I hr Sir a n d  $710 fu r  thm Hfkl 
(tu b jret to  change u-tthottt n olire). 
Standard group o f  a c ra a u o rim  r s t r a .

that interference. George, is fresh and sweet.Miss Westof appointments in the apportioned ’Terry said it wasn't Allaire.” Foxsponsibility with Mr. West.
departmental service in Washington.

Full information may be obtained 
from O. K. Gaylor, secretary of the 
U. 8. Civil Service Board or Ex
aminers. at the post office.

There was a brief discussion, returned quietly. “ And his word's 
Clearly the operatives thought it good enough for both you and me.” 
their duty to make certain, but fi- They looked at each other, and 
nally they left. <

“Pardon it, Terry. We're all wor
ried sick. Allaire disappeared right 
after you left the house the other 
night and Ray had an Idea you 
knew something about it. You don't 
so well have to start over again 
Let’s go. You're needed."

LUMBERJACKS WIN
SAN MARCOS. Jan. 21 (A*)—The 

Stephen F. Austin lumberjacks, de
fending champions of the Lone Star 
baksetball conference, opened loop 
play last night with a 46 to 31 vic
tory from the Southwest Texas 
Teachers. Massey. Stephen F. Aus
tin center, led scoring with 17 
points.

CAMEL’S MONEY-BACK OFFER S T Il
PAMPA SMOKERS

O P E N
In the taxi Fox explained swiftly. 

He'd come to New York to warn 
Ray West that LaMarr was contem
plating blackmail. He found LeMarr 
had already seen him.

“That business at the docks has 
com? up. LaMarr's threatening to 
release the story—” >-

•What kind of a story?"
“ Hildez died of his wounds. Terry 

That changes thing*. And nobody 
could prove why Allaire shot but 
you.”

“The hell he a le d !” H e nulled 
through Probably back double- 
cregtrthg even-body right and left

Last Times Today 
RONOLD COLMAN~ 

In
“ TALE OF 
TWO CITIES”

From Charles 
Dickens' Masterpiece

,e  p a c k a g e  with 
i n  i  m o n t h  from  this

price, p l u s p ^ S ^
j ^ K f P S ^ C O M P A N V

ISrTH C A R O L IN A  j

Smoke IO fragrant
flavored cigarettes y Jjiny time wttV 

rest o f  the ci8arCtlLS/ « L / y„t>r fu" r urchaSe

r  -  7n%ra -iss»
v “ But Terry — how could you 
know?'

"I  don't get it."
“You left town. Hildez was still 

flirting with death then.” •
“Oh." said W ill*!* “ That’s right, 

he’d forgotten. * They thought he'd 
left town on the "Parajaibo.”

_  “^ td  I let the case slip past.” Fox 
Shook his heqd wearily "We can't 
prove LaMarr wrtoig and Ray hasn't 
enough time to take the chance. 
LaMafr/frants thirty thousand dol- 

What I can’t figure

KAY
FRANCIS

I Found 
Stella
Parish'

lars rt(fm away. -------
Is why LaMarr approached me be
fore he went after Ray. That’s both- 
eradme, something funny about it." 

wHteti laughed shortly. 
’T tsita jp le . He wanted to be sure 

of how mlaji you ktw*w You J)
Last Time

ig tiua —
sufe nobody

wjjWfc*

confid
LEAR' are madeTomorrow

B a rto n
Macl.ane

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

Y O U 1L
LIKE THEM
L t o o ! c

Plus
Short

Subjects

O Complete Courae $75 
Closed Cabin Planes
arter *. Mechanic
rvlce Service

KBFS Ltd.
mte Keenan Phone 9*7

George B r e n t - '  
Front p -re  

Warn an” 
Plus

Short Subjects

Camels are made from 
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
T O B A C C O S  -  Tu rk ish  
and Domestic — than any 
other popular brand.
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brass bands, flea circuses, orange 
Juice counters and Irish cops.

The thing we call the Big White 
Line is really an exciting treadmill, 
spinning craslly but getting no
where. We know this subconscious
ly but haven't time to worry about 
it. Time j|s short and tomorrow may 
never come. •

A Page Classified for Easy Shopping
Automotive Personal

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information

FOR SALE Large 4-room house 
on pavement. Corner lot. $850. Lot 

in Cook-Adiirus on pavement. $400 
W. J. Hollis. 122 N. Ballard Phone 
650.

MEN! GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 
Cstrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 

oyster lnvlgoratois and other stlm - 
ulants

SEE THESE VALUES!
1925 Ford V-S C o u p e ------- -
1934 Ford V-8 Coupe ........
1933 Ford V -g Coach ........
1932 Ford V+8 Coup*
1934 B6rd.Y-8 DrLuae Se-

One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00: In
troductory price 79c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. lc-247

lp-247
All want ad* are ■trietljr cuh and 
*  accepted orer the phone with the 
>eiti»e wderatandmu that the account 
to ha paid when our collector call*

VBONK YOUB WANT AD TO

CHICK SPECIAL—10 per cent dis
count on 30 day orders, 900 chicks 

free. Livability guarantee. Custom Political
Announcements

VOTERS TO PASS C
■ l i e  U A r U I M C  A M n  n  1 j  IV1 A v r l l n t  A I M I X
POLICIES TODAY

MEASURE LIKELY NOT 
TO BE SPEEDED -  

THROUGHLiberal trade In values on 
grains, poultry, hogs, and feeds 
First set Jan. 11th. Dodds Hatchery, 
1 mile S. E. Pam pa, Texas. 13p-241
"OB SALE by jou n  W; Crout and 

Son, painting and paperhanging, 
jffloe phone 341, Johnson Hard- 
vare Co. Residence >11 N. Pur-

viance. 26c-263

Oar courteous ad-taker will reeelea 
roar Want Ad. helpinc you word it.

All ada for **811001100 Wanted” and 
"Loot and Found” are cash with orde 
and will not be accepted over the tele

uOnt-of-town adrertieing. cash with

The Pam pa Dally NEW S reserves 
toe right to classify all Want Ada 
aader appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any

The Pampa Dally NEWS is 
authori7sed to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 29.

Mac Arthur wired: "Congratula
tions. I'm always glad to see a radio 
actress make good on the stage."

V This was typical MacArthur humor, 
and I was telling It about the office 
when a smarty copy boy said loftily, 
“ I heard that on the subway this 
morning.” The wire then was only 
eight hours old and hadn’t been 
chronicled by any of the Broadway 
scribes. Don't ask me where he got

I *
1 If there were columnists In an

cient Rome, one wonders what 
1 thoughts filled their minds as they 

strode the Appian Way, wrapped In 
their flowing togas, snaring gossip 

il from the passing Caesars and lean- 
e flanked senators. Perhaps an Innate
- sixth sense warned them that the 
o Broadways they knew would some
- day come down to the dust. Just as
- this Broadway will a thousand, three 
f  thousand, ten thousand years hence.

What then will have become of the
- metropolis between the rivers?
‘  I know. Curious figures will poke 
: among the ruins. And one of them. 
e consulting a crinkled parchment 
“ chart, will suddenly cry:
0 "Sink me, Aesop. If here Isn't 
‘  where Tex Gulnan had her 300 

club!”
* It may be like that.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21. CSV- 
Powerful opposition was voiced in 
the senate today to speeding the 
administration’s new farm plan thrti 
as amendments to an appropriation 
bill whtei^jtlready has passed the

BATON ROUGE, La , Jan. 21 (/p) 
—Louisiana voters registered a post
humous verdict today on the policies 
and political machine of the late 
Senator Huey P. Long.

A slate of Long followers was 
opposed on the democratic primary 
election ballot by a ticket pledged to 
‘•restoration of local self* govern
ment.” * ' A

A successor to Long, a governor, 
congressmen and other officials were 
to br chosen. Nomination Is equiv
alent to election.
* Judge Richard Leche, administra
tion candidate for governor, was 
pledged to ‘ ‘carry on the work” of 
Long. Rep. Cleveland Dear, his 
opponent said he would seek repeal 
of Longs dictatorial laws.

With cool but fair weather fore
cast, a record vote was anticipated. 
Seme thought the total would be 
rbeve 400.000 because of the Long- 
spensored abolition of the $1 poll 
tax.

Both factions predicted victory by 
overwhelming majorities

The spirited campaign has been 
marked by talk of “ bloodshed,” vote 
stealing, troops, murder plots and 
congressional investigators. Little 
actual violence has occurred.

The anti-Long forces contended 
Governor O. K. Allen planned to 
“steal” the primary through his 
controlled election machinery. The 
governor replied he would call the 
niilitlsr. If necessary, to hold a “ fair” 
and "peaceful” election.

Five hundred “ white ribbon” par

SAFETY For County Judge 
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
By Your Oldsmobile

1939 Olds 5* Passenger
Coupe ................... .
1934 Olds
Coupe ........................... .-
1933 OMs
Coach ............................
1932 Olds
Coupe ....................
1934 Iledge- DeLuxe
S edan /. . . . I ............... ...
1933 £lym A ith
Coupe . J . ................i
1933 W iW » f-90
Sedan ..........1 .
1929 C jpvrollt i  U  
Copjle V . . . I . . . . . / . . J  
1929 Ford J i J  f t
Tudor . . . 1 . . . . / . . M

Beauty Parlors
Notice of any error mart be given 

to time far correction before second 
Insertion.

In enee at mnj error or nn omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable foi 
damages farther than the amount re 
vetoed for sueb advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD 
OTBCTIVB NOVEMBER U .
l  gay. le a word; minimum SOc.
| toys. 4c a word; minimum 40c. 
t# per word for each succeeding issu. 

sftor the first two issues.

For Representative 122nd District! 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-Election)

W. V. BALLEW. . . 
The National Federation of Sales 
Executives elected W. V. Ballew as 
Its vice-chairman at a recent 
meeting. R. A. Riley of Dallas 
was elected a director.

SPECIAL
TWO $1.29 permanents. $1.50. Two 
$3.50 all oil permanents, $4.00. Two 
$5.00 Vita Lustra Steam oil wave, 
$7.50 or $4 each. Eye lash and brow 
dye, 35c. Shampoo and set, 35c. 
OPAL LASSITER American Hotel

lc-247

Third Victim of 
Kerosene Blast 
On Farm Is Dead$3,00 Pcrmanei

Wave . . . . . . .  1The Pampa Daily 
NEWS DALLAS. Jan. 21 (/P)—Burns suf

fered In a kerosene explosion at a 
Si agoville farm house caused the 
death today of Wesley Riley, 37, the 
‘ hird fatality from the blast. Sea- 
?oville is a Dallas bounty farming 
community.
. Early this morning his daughter, 

M innie ' Riley, 13, succumbed to

TOTp BEAUTY SI 
Finger Wave, dry .V /. . . .
Marcelle ..............................
M a n icu re  ............. . '.................
Eye Brow and Lash Dye 
Permanents . . . . . .  $2.iC
Betty Cooper. Mgr. and 

412(4 N. Frost — Fhe

b a r o a S T  real bargains: 5 room
modem house, bath, hall, double 

garage, fair condition. 108 South 
WynrflrSt., Pampa. Splendid wheat 
section, good improvements, excel
lent Boll, not blown. 8 miles Ama
rillo, one mile elevator and pave
m ent; Price $20. Terms. W. L. 
Parton. 1506 Madison, pho, 2-3337. 
^ _____________ 6p-250
9UAI ‘BALE—Bedroom suites, $19.50 

to $33.50. Living room suites, 
$19.50 to $42.50. Dinette suite, 6 
chairs, $39.75. Dinette set. 4 chairs, 
(29.50. Eight piece oak dining room 
suite, $24.50. Gas ranges, $10 to 
$12.90. Odd pieces of all kinds. One 
electric mangle. Call us before "Buy
ing used furniture. Pampa Trans
fer and Storage, across from Cabot 
com panyjo f f i * .  _  3c-247

I f Mrs. jA. W. Bablone will call 
at the offfce a  the Pampa Daily 
News befor\ 5 V clock  she will re
ceive a fr e e \ c k *  to see Kay Fran
cis In ”1 Fouim Sulla Parish" show
ing at the La Nora Wednesday.

FOR RENT—Three room unfurnish
ed apartment, garage, bills paid 

912 E. Fisher. lp-247
If- Mrs. R. S. Slckal will cal' 

at thp office of the Pampa Daily 
News before 5 o'clock she will re
ceive a free ticket to see Kay Fran 
els in 'I Found Stella Parish” show- 
lng at the La Ncra Wednesday 
FOR RENT—Nice warm 2-room 

furnished cottage. Bills paid. Sink 
Maytag washer. 411 S. Russell.

j  . ................. lp-(47
FOR RENT—Five room furnished 

apartment. Bills paid. Frigidalre. 
715 N. Hobart. Phone 514-J.
______________________________ 3c-248

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
house. 401 N. Perry St. Two blocks 

north Borger highway.
_____________________________3p-24P

FOR RENT—Room for two in pri
vate home. Breakfast If desired 

818 N. Frost. 2c-247
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment, modern. Also 2-room 
house. Bills paid. 317 Rider St.

3c-248

Palkovic Takes * 
Charge of Radio 

Service Station
AMARILLO'S LARGEST 

equipped Beauty School. 
* :as S t

Id best 
Icensed 
board 

d. flew
and approved by Tapes 
Our graduates are.in 
classes begin eaclv A;in eaclv Mont 

catalogue and 
1. San/Jaclllt4 
larillo. I

Qus Palkovic has assumed man
agement of the Krelger Radio Serv
ice station, and will operate the 
business although he will retain the 
former name of the company. For 
the last year he has been with the 
Davis Electric company here.

Herman-Krelger. who has been in 
charge of the radio shop, has ac
cepted the position of chief techni
cian for radio station KPDN, soon 
tq be in operation.

or call fc 
ment pi) 
School. A

BY GEORGE TUCKER
NEW YORK—After years of writ

ing of New York. I'm getting to be 
like the fellow who occasionally 
whacks himself on the top of the 
head—It feels so good when you 
stop.

I mean, of late I ’ve been asking 
myself what Broadway is and it’s 
disturbing to find that I don’t 
know.

If a stranger were suddenly to 
bob up and demand an explanation, 
I suppose I ’d describe it as an era 
that began with Rectors and ended 
with the House of Morgan, for 
Broadway never extends beyond the 
present. But that definition at best 
would be superficial. The truth Is, 
there isn’t an answer that Is genu
inely satisfying unless one wishes 
to fall back on the old frayed state
ment that Broadway is a state of 
mind.

Perhaps things here are too 
transitory. New York’s complexion 
changes so rapidly that what cur
rently confounds and amazes will 
be ancient history tomorrow. This 
doesn’t necessarily mean its facial 
structure, though only the gods who 
watch over contractors know how 
often skyscrapers are put up and 
tom  down.

fgiNating m> 
MEN ary s

license plates 
raphical out-

O il Wave

Brinkley Fights 
To Regain Kansas 

Medical License

Tennessee's W45nu 
are shaped (in the gql 
line of the! state. /

FACTORY DESTROYED
HOUSTON, Jan. 21. (/P>—Fire of 

undetermined origin destroyed the 
Globe box factory here early today, 
damaged several houses in the 
neighborhood and. for a time 
threatened to develop Into a wide
spread conflagration. Damage was 
estimated at $50,000. Three alarms 
were sounded and 22 pieces of fire 
apparatus manned by 100 firemen
assembled.

checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
first day

rd fooling this is a real 
id yptjr opportunity. This 
poMtioIk has many appeals 
t mreryi thing, splendid 
b n f . Claie in east on paid 
|8jhme And income. 4 R. 
AH use Bear, both modern, 
m qh igd . rented for more 

Double garage. Complete

Eugene Ci quignole 
2 for $6.00 each . . . .

ZULA BRA VN BEAU’ 
Adams H< :1 Bldg. I

buy.V 
sweet pj 
Handy 
nelghboi 
paving, 
front, 2

(Continuec from page 1)

OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 21. (JP)— 
The six-year-old, fight of Dr. John 
R. Brinkley, former Milford (Kan.) 
physician, to regain the right to 
medical practice in Kansas centered 
here today befdre the United States 
circuit court of appeals.

In the absence of the former 
"goat gland" .specialist, who now 
has his offices and a radio station 
at Del Rio, Texas, his attorneys had 
ready for presentation many legal 
arguments to support an appeal 
from the Kansas medical board rul
ing of 1930, revoking his license to 
practice medicine.

Opposing the appeal were Robert 
T. O ’Neil, special attorney for the 
Kansas medical board, and William 
C. Ralston, special assistant Kansas 
attorney general.

Dr. Brinkley, who has been the 
center of one of the most violent 
legal and political storms in Kansas 
history, was quoted yesterday as 
saying he would like to attend the 
hearing but “ heavy practice pre
vents my leaving Del Rio.”

FOR RENT—Three room stucco 
house. Nicely furnished. Bills paid. 

Apply Tom's Place. East highway
•3.____________________________ 3p-248
FOR RENT—Duplex side, 4 room 

private bath. Unfurnished. J. A. 
Purvis. Inquire 121 N. Gillispie.

'________ . ____________ 3 c -247
FOR RENT—Large 3-room apart

ment unfurnished. Bills paid 
Garge. $30. Bmall furnished apart
ment $20. Mrs. Gee. 914 N. Ballard.

_______________________ ‘ 3c-247
FOR RENT—Apartment, one large 

room furnished and bills paid. 
1000 E. Browning. 3c-248
FOR RENT—Bedroom. Beauty-Rejit 

mattress. Share bath with only 
one. Garage. 921 N. Somerville.
Phone 685._________  8C-251
FOR RENT—Bedroom; or with 

kitchen prlveleges. Close In. Pri
vate entrance. 504 E. Foster.

3c-248

T ESSON IN LAW-MAKING:
^  Strictly speaking, a mepiber 
of either the senate or house of rep
resentatives- is. a congressman. Hf'y- 
ever, in general practice, a memoer 
of the senate is referred to as a sen
ator and a member cf the house as 
a congressman, although the official 
title of the latter Is a representative 

There are 96 senators, two from 
each of the 48 states, and 435 mem
bers of the house, copulation being 
the determining factor in each state.

A member of the house, under the 
constitution, must have attained the 
age of 25. have been a citizen of the 
United States for 7 years, and be 
a resident of the state in which he 
was elected. * ■,

A senator must be 30 years old. 
have been a citizen of the United 
States for 9 years, and be a resident 
of the state which elects him.

The oath of office taken by mem
bers of the house is administered 
by the Speaker, and by the Vice 
President to senators. It Is:

“ I do solemnly swear (or alfirm) 
that I will support and defend the 
constitution of the United 8tates 
agltfist all enemies,—foreign «w>4 
domestic; that I will bear the true 
faith and aUeglance to the same; 
that I  take this obligation freely 
without any mental reservation or 
purpose of evasion; and that I will 
well and faithfully discharge the 
duties of the office cn which I am 
about to enter. So help me God.” *

e and 
above 

bought 
knowledge whlQb 

cent o f a beautiful 
permanent a g  not so easy pur
chased. Money back guarantee not 
to chemical bum your hair or scalp. 

Permanents |150 to $10
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack A Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

Realistic, F| “degic, El 
Shelton Pern inints. 
permanent si jjpies can 
elsewhere but 
Is over 50 pa

The Mir® “say” you can’t beat it. 
OM account lo f other interests own- 
ermsay a n  lor $2750. At that price 
th g  will M t  last, so act NOW. 
John L. N Hcesell, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 166. m -  , 6c-250
TOR SALE-Waby chicks c f  popular 

breeds hatcWng each Monday. We 
hatch our eggs in separate hatcher 
the modern, sanitary method. We 
are setting each Saturday and soli
cit your custom hatching, 1 Vic per 
egg In fuU trays or over. Cole 
Hatchery, 828 West Poster, Phone 
1161. 26C-260

W e Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
“ Bear" Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialist

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital.

Phone 1097. 52p-286
We embark each morning on 

what apparently is to be a fasci
nating Journey but before nightfall 
we emerge Into the same old 
phoney street. . . .  A street of chorus 
girls who love their old mothers and 
who nurse broken hearts while 
waiting for Prince Charming to res
cut them from their nightlife world 
—only, most of them wouldn’t be 
rescued if they could. A street of

Miscellaneous
LoansSTbMACH u l c e r . gas pains, in

digestion victims, why suffer? For 
quick relief get a free sample of 
U0ga, a doctor's prescription at City i 
Drug Store. 3p-247
bAftD  READING—Tells all~ love 

affairs, business transactions, 
past, present and future life. 537 8 
Ballard. 5p-249
p s y c h i c  r e a d I n g s - FRips; pay

what you wish. Have helped many 
in love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. 
P. R., 408 8. Russell St. 28c-256 
RADIO REPAUtft ah work done 

at reasonable price* Guaranteed. 
Kreiger Radio Service. 26c-272

An Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

$$ SALARY LOi
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer
ville. 6c-251

To  Carbon Black and O il l (< l
NO ENDORSERS: |o p  
AI1 dealinira atrirtlf j t o f l

PAMPA FINANCE CO 
109(4 Sooth Coyler St 

Orer State Theater

Pampans’ Relative 
Dies in Amarillo

FOR RENT—Nicely fur lshed. two 
room apartment with built in 

cabinet and sink. Bills paid. 615 N. 
Dwight. Talley addition. 3p-344 
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. reasonable rate. 500 North 
Frost. Virginia Hotel. llp-251

EVERY
BUSINESS* A message telling of the death of 

Gaye Crlgler of Dumas, in an Ama- 
r l l ly  hospital last night,, was re- 
ceURd by relatives here. Mrs. Crlg- 
leR the former Miss Jessie Glen 
dfcugherty, is a niece of Mrs. H. F. 

Mamhart and Horace MfcBee of 
jpampa, and J. M. Daugherty of 
Hoover.

Mr. Origler was an engineer with 
the state highway department. His 
death followed an emergency ap-

Accountants
J. R . R O B Y
411 Combs-W ortey, R . MOW, 01.7*7

Attorney*
PHILIP WOLFE
204 C o m b t-W o rle y  B ld g , P h . 12(9

Auditor*

Florist*
CLAYTON FLORAL CO. 
419 R  Foster, Phone Mi

Personal loai
Room and Board

HOTEfL REX. Board and room, un
der new management. Oood homi 

cooked meals. 513 South Russell, j
Immedmte servin

S a l a r y  L
l . V  w a r i

First Rational 
Room 4 >

Freight Truck Lino*
—See Motor Freight UneoWork Wanted BAD BREAKS

SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 21 (A*)—M. 
H. Duke, 36, broke a new pair ofX P E R IE N C E D  young lady in 

housework and cooking. Wants at the office of pendectqmf. Funeral arrangement--'am pa
3c-247 News before 5 o'd are awaiting tSe arrival o f relatives yanked so hard trying to remove the

WORK WANTED—Experienced girl 
wants w o r k , housework or 

'Waitress. Will give reference. Cali 
1146-J. 3p-247

the boots, he fractured his right legbut burial will be at Dumas.
Poultry ADDING INSULT TO INJURY 

•o l UMBIA, S. C., Jan. 21 (/P>—As 
'going to Jail wasn’t bad enough.

Forty-nine persons died in 1935 
in Miami, Fla., from injurifes usf- 
fered in traffic . ccldents. Boiler*Wanted to Buy •rs in Coivmbta’* police- p«

J. M. D U R IN G  Bailer *  W elding 
Works, 1*96 8 . Barnes, Phene 292

Building Contractor* t
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan, Phone 1M

Cafe*
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
t  Deer* East R es Theatre, Ph, W

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHUBCE
C. K. Lancaster, Paster, Phene (26

City Office*
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall

f r *  wagons are going to be charged 
a t n l  rate for the ride. Mayor L. B 
Owe** instructed Police Chief W. 
H. Rawlinson to “see that a 50-cent 
charge Is imposed on everybody 
who rides to the city Jail In the 
patrol, provided they are convicted 
hji the recorder's court.”

lOTICE.
give:

with each 100 baby chicks ^tay 
breed ordered fOa delivery three 
weeks in s ta n c e . >Our fh ick i 
and grow walthy, pur^
bred and nate u W e A e d . All 
popular breedk WritA d *  phone 

CLARENDqN HATCnkBY 
( l.'re n d p ti T<-%R

(ITANTED TO BUY a lot close in on 
pavement. Must be cheap for cash. 

Write Box 4889, care Pampa News 
________________________ 3p-247

When in Fire Proof Storage
8 tare your car In *  m odern 
garage. W e have $roo|pt de
livery service, any W here-hi the 
city. Com plete Autom obile H o-

Notice is Di 
partnership k  

.twen J. L. Mj 
u n d e r  th e  u j i  
\  Myers ami 
i n  as oil fl<r 
bunting cent!

Amarillo
Park With

Motor Freight Line* 
LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT 
M l West Brewn, Phene 27#

THE GIRL that lock brown Roth- 
mcor coat is known. Please return 

to Pampa Daily News. No questloas
m m f ______ ip -247

htrmes Gormley. 67-year-old Sect 
with an amazing knowledge of 

^oorhouses as his claim to fame. For 
43 years he resided, for shorter or 
longer periods. In practically every 
pot rhouse In Scotland and became 
a recognized connoisseur on poor-

Newspapera
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
222 West Foster, Phone M  
PAMPA PRESS 
115 8. Ballard, Phene 9M

Wanted to Rent FOUND—coat that was taken by 
mistake Saturday night. May be 

claimed at Sheriff’s office.
ferAkTED TO RENT—Two or 3

room modern furnished apart- 
ment. Phone 514-W.__________ 3p-24l lp-247 The News* W am-ASs bring result* housi

PrintingEmployment O ffice, Ph. 4MTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE The Bigger They Come
f\ DONT KNOW U)HO OR 
WWW YA ARE BUT 
\ VAM GONER BUST/ 
VA OP- YAy—

W E L L ,I 'L L  B E ---------
THAT R0NT IS POUNDING 
THE GIANT \ SENT 
TO KILL HIM

IT VJ1LL SOON BE THE END 
O f THE ONE-ENED SA\LOR- 
+** BRUTE is SQUEEZING, 

RE LIFE OOT OF RIM
Schools

Baker E. Take. Phene 931 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 7t 
Horace Mann, N. Banka, rhstoa 93$ 
Junior High. 1M W. Frand*. P. (U  
Lamar, 391 Coyler, Phone 957.
Sam Houston, 9M N. FVotl, Ph. 11(1 
School Garage, 7M N. Ratal, Ph. 1191 
Roy M cM iU rn , Ceart Hae., Ph. M9 
Rapt. p«b . Schla. 1*1 W. Praia, P. 9(7 
Woodrow W U ren, E. Bralng, Ph. (M

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A 8TO . CO. 
5M West Brown. Phone 1921

City Pump Stn. 7M N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. *  Tx. O f*  City BL P  1M1 
fire  Station, M l Foster, Ph. M 
Poller Station, Ph. 556.

County Office*
GRAY COUNTY OP, CT. HOU8E 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1952 
Constable’s O ffice, Phono 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 4(7

* T L L — N
HAVE TO 
SHOOT t 

. RIM

Cnty. Fm. A gt, Hm. Dmstr. Ph. (44 
County Judge* Phone M7 
District Clerk, Phone 7(5 
Justice of Peaee PL No. L  f h  77 
Justice o f Peaee No. 2, Ph. CM 
S h eriffs O ffice, Phone 245

Welding Supplies 
JONES-EVERETT MOH. CO.
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ATION PERIOD STARTS 
TOMORROW; NEW PLAN TO BE 
FOLLOWED THROUGH THURSDAY

-----------—:-------------------------- ------ — —r

Chapel Program 
Is Featured by 

Reading of Play
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indents W ill Have 
No Time Out of 

Classes
Mid-term examinations will begin 

tomorrow afternoon and will extend 
through Thursday. The examination 
periods wlU be one and a half hours 
In length.

All students will be required to be 
in their classes and study halls 
through Thursday even If their tests 
may be ‘•over. The rule on cutting 
classes will be applied. This way of 
hold la# examinations was decided 
upon'In order to keep down general 
disorder prevalent in the halls and 
around school under the old plan.

Third and four hour classes will 
have examinations Wednesday a f
ternoon; first and second period 
classes will be examined Thursday 
morning; and the flftjr and sixth 
hour classes will meet Thursday a f
ternoon.

Students will not attend school 
Friday, as teachers will be busy 
making out gnNes.

Teachers have been assisting stu
dents in their home rooms in the 
making out of next semester's pro
grams. Particular stress has been 
placed upon the necessity of seniors 
being sure of their grade points be
fore deciding upon their schedules.

Monday morning at 8:45 each 
student is to report to his home 
room, where programs for the sec
ond semester will be checked.

Home rooms will remain as they 
are for the second semester.

classesH e a r
SPECIAL TALKS 

BY LOCAL MEN
Speakers Deal With 

Subjects' Being 
Studied

la c h M

p a ir

jE

Of

Talks by Pampa business men and 
by Superintendent ' R B. Plsher 
were heard by students in regular 
class sessions last week.

Dr. R. A. Webb speke before 
classes In the science department 
and in  tbe Junior high school W ed-' 

. P r  Webb, compared the 
human tjiody with an automobile 
enging,; pointing out that it is as 
necessary for a person to keep eac£ 
part o f his body functioning proper
ty as it is for the automobile owner 
to care for his machine. He also dis
cussed ways of preventing the 
spread of tuberculosis and spinal 
meningitis.

W. F. Frazier talked to the ad
vanced arithmetic classes about 
property insurance in Pampa. He 
explained how rates are determined 
on various types of property.

Crime and its prevention was 
discussed by Mr. Fisher when he 
talked to E. N. Dennard s civics class 
Tuesday. He compared crime con
ditions in Russia. England, and the 
United States and explained meth
ods, now being used in attempting 
to prevent crime in these ccntries 
He showed the students pictures 
taken while he was in Russia last 
summer.

Music and drama featured the as
sembly program held last Wednes
day In the city auditorium, the boys’ 
quartet, the little orchestra, and 
Ben Gulll, dramatics instructor, all 
appearing In entertainment num
ber.’ . '

Harry Kelley and his toys’ quar
tet. composed of Tom Rose, Rex 
Rose. Mickey Ledrick. and Arvo 
Goddard, opened the program by 
singing three numbers.

The little orchestra, directed by 
Winston Savage, played a number 
of popular selections, the student 
body joining in singing some of the 
selections.

As the concluding feature of the 
program. Ben Gulll read the play 
"Dust,” which will be used as the 
one-act play which will be entered 
in the Interschotastic League con
test. Work is now under, way in 
preparation for selecting the cast.

TOOTLERSWHO 
TOOTLED LONG 

PLAY FOR FUN
Members of Little 

Orchestra Seek 
Enjoyment

Recent appearances of the "Little 
Orchestra.” under the direction of 
Winston Savage, have served to 
arouse student Interest In this or
ganization which was started last 
year with Roy Walrabenstein as di
rector.

Originally the orchestra was made 
up of only seven members, but it 
has increased to a membership of 
ten experienced players this year. 
The musicians do not play for credit 
but qnly for their own enjoyment. 
Most of them have had long ex
perience.

Ann Sweatman, a senior, has been 
pianist for the group both years. 
Plie has played the piano seven 
years and has played the clarinet 
in the high school band for two 
years and a half.

Jack Allison, who handles the 
drum and traps, is a Junior who has 
played the drums for seven years 
and the trombone one year.

Examination 4 
Schedule Is 
Announced

The program for final first- 
semester examinations, which 
start tomorrow afternoon, fol
lows:--------  Wednesday_________

1-2:30—TIjird-hour classes.
2:30-4—Fourth-hour classes.

Thursday
8:45-10:15—Firet-hour classes.
10:30-12—Second-hour classes.
1-2:30—Fifth-hour classes.
2:30—Sixth-hour classes.
Students who are scheduled for 

study halls will be expected to 
be present as usual. There will be 
no free periods or releasing of 
students from school during the 
examination period. There will be 
no schobl Friday, since teachers 
will need that day-for grading.

HARVESTERS CLASH WITH TWO 
STRONG FOES IN GAMES WITH ~  

TURKEY AND BORGER SQUADS

COLLEGE HEAD 
WILL ADDRESS 

FACULTY HERE

b
IY
5SION

©a

m

Program Given 
At Ward School

MANAGES GROUP
The manager of the orchestra. 

Junior Mclllnth. plays the tenor 
saxaphone. If occasion arises, he 
can take care of the drums, for he 
has had eleven years experience at 
that task.

The alto saxaphone is played by 
Borden March, a  Junior. He has 
played the saxophone only one 
year, but he has played the clarinet 
in the band two and a half years.

Rasa LaNell Williams, a Junior, 
plays the other alto saxophone. She 
played the Instrument last year In 
the band, and continues to do so 
this year.

The trombone is played by Bob 
Mann, a . senior, who has had six 
years experience on this instru
ment. He has been in the band for 
four years and is president of the 
organisation this year

CLNB*

n u  7i

CO.

. High school representatives staged 
a program at Sam Houston ward 
school Wednesday morning at 9 
o ’clock.

A girls’ quartet composed of Mar
tha Price, Dorothea Roseberry. Bet
ty Ann McTaggart. Teresa Camp
bell, and Catherine Barrett, accom
panist. were Introduced by Louise 
Roseberry. w!h> was in charge o f the 
program.

After the quartet numbers, Janice 
Purvtance gave a reading, which was 
followed by songs by the boys’ quar
tet, composed of Mickey Ledrick, 
Rex Rose, Tom Rose jr „  and Arvo 
Ooddard. Harry Kelley entertained 
the audience with a few of his imi
tations.

The final number was a play pre
sented by Maxine Wheatley and 
Howard Zimmerman.

Onc-Act Play Roles 
Subject of Meeting

Plans for work in preparation for 
the one-act play tryout for parts 
were discussed at a meeting of can
didates for roles held at 4 o'clock 
yesterday.

“Dust." which was read by Ben 
Gull, dramatics teacher, in assembly 

t  Wednesday, will be the play 
used this year. The play, which 
deals with the pioneer spirit surviv
ing dust storms as it did through 
earlier hardships, was written last 
summer by Mr. Gulll and Archer 
Pullingim.

, 8TUDY DIALECTS
For the last two weeks Mr Guilt's 

public speaking classes have been 
studying the Negro and Italian dia
lects.’

To obtain the correct Negro spirit 
the pupils practiced on Negro ser
mons. many of which were given ef
fectively.

j. To perfect the Italian dialect the 
students are giving IteHan poems, 
the favorite being ’’Between Two

Arvo Goddard, who plays the bass 
horn, is a sophomore who has been 
playing this instrument for only 
one year. He, too. is a member o( 
the band.

Bob Surratt, a senior, plays the 
trumpet. He has played the instru
ment six years, during three of 
which he lias been in the band.

Another trumpet player, Bob 
Banks, has had six years experi
ence on his instrument, much of 
that experience being in school 
bands.

SAVAGE TELLS ALL
Winston Savage, director also 

plays the trumpet. Mr. Savage has 
had much experience in band and 
orchestra work, and student mu
sicians respond quickly to hisjvork. 
Relations between the director and 
the members are always amiable, 
as was proved by Mr. Savage's frank 
comments on the players when 
asked for Information about them. 
Excerpts:

“Bob Mann is very quiet, but he 
really does like for the girls to wear 
•ribbons in their hair.

“ Arvo detests playing the fast 
pieces of music, but he Just loves 
‘The Music Goes Hound and 
’Round.’

“Borden's chief ambition is to 
play the solo saxophone.

“ Junior Just can’t tolerate anyone 
who ‘can’t feel the beats.’

“Jack is so long-legged that he 
often gets his legs mixed up with 
his mysterious contraptions and 
rushes the time.

"Ann is a very good-natured girl 
but she really loses her temper 
when someone mixes her music.

“ Bob Banks wins all honors for 
making the funniest motions when 
playing. He even bounces out of his 
seat once in a while.”

These are but samples. The point 
is that the members of the organ
ization know each other, like one 
another, and enjoy playing to
gether.

A. B. Chandler was elected gov
ernor of Kentucky by tbe largest 
majority in the state's history.

Dr. J. A. Hill To Be 
At Meeting' o f 

Teachers •
pr. J. A. Hill, president of West 

Texas State Teachers college, will be 
the main speaker Saturday morn
ing at the second Reneral faculty 
meeting, to be held in the city audi
torium at 10 o ’clock with the high 
rchool faculty in charge.

Dr. Hill will speak on character 
education, the Subject of the pro
gram arranged by Miss Anne Louise 
Jones, of the high school English 
department.

A group of high school students, 
under the direction of Dclmer Ash- 
werth, will stage a class room dem
onstration after which Mr. Ash
worth will give a discussion.

Miss Helen Martin will direct the 
musical numbers which will Open 
the program.

Four other meetings are schedul
ed for the remainder o? the year 
the various schools taking; turns in 
planning the programs.

Girls Learn to 
Apply Bandages

Girls' physical education classes 
here are being taught practical 
things In addition to being given 
physical training. While they have 
learned to play many games for 
both enjoyment and beneficial exer
cises, they are now being taugpt 
bandaging. Each girl Is asked to bring 
gauze to class, and under Miss Kath
leen Mllnm's instruction she learns 
to apply bandages In emergency 
cases.

The girls are being given health 
lectures on subjects such as tuber
culosis and the prevention and cure 
of colds.

Written examinations will be given 
this year in physical education just 
as in other subjects.

Baseball League 
May Be Formed 
For District One

A high school baseball league will 
probably be formed with class A 
teams o f District One as members, 
it was learned here yesterday.

Plans are being rounded out for 
the number one sport of the coun
try to be played by Panhandle high 
school diamond artists. Baseball has 
been played for several years in 
some of the other districts of the 
state, but this sport has never be
come firmly established In the 
high schools of this section.

Sports officials of Am arillo. and 
Pampa school have agreed that the 
sport could be of great value to 
their schools, and an agreement has 
been made to establish a baseball 
league. An investigation is being 
made to see whut other teams in 
the district are interested in the 
league. A schedule will be made out 
In the near future. Coach Bill An
derson will be in charge o f baseball 
for Pampa high school.

STUDENTS MAY 
CHOOSE FROM 
NEW SUBJECTS

Schedule for Second 
Term Has Added 

Electives
Several subjects that have not 

teen offered thus far this year are 
scheduled for next semester. Among 
these is salesmanship, a good course 
for students interested In clerking 
and commercial work. Frank Mon
roe Is teacher of the course, which 
will come at the fifth hour. Since 
the course is being offered for the 
first time, it is not yet affiliated.
,- Another interesting half - year 
course will be girls’ glee club, at the 
sixth hour. Sponsors are Miss An-

toth Contests Will 
Take Place in 
Local Gym

Harvesters will be meeting their 
hardest competition of the season 
when they go on the court against 
the Turks here Thursday night. The 
Turkey cagers have defeated all 
their uj position this season and 
they nave no intention of tasting’ 
defen; at the hands of the Har
vesters.

Having already defeated their 
arch-rival. Quitaque, and many oth
er good teams including Crowell. 
Esteliine. and 8ilverton. the Turks 
are heralded as the best team in 
their port c f the country.

On Friday evening the Harvesters’ 
strfcrv'-st basketball rivals will in
vade the Pampa cage. The Borger 
Build- gs were defeated by the Har- 
■ vwter* during the first part of the 
season in the Pereyton tournament 
The Bulldogs have made constant 
improvement since then and are fast 
teccming one of the best teams in 
this uart of the country.
GOOD GAME PROMISED.

Lost Thursday the Bulldogs plav- 
cd the Golden Sandies of Amarillo 
and defeated them 24-7, and on 
Saturday the Sandies played the 
Harvesters tc be defeated by a score 
of 24-9 Thus dope has the Bull- 
degs two points better than the fast
playing Harvesters. In other word's, 
there should be a bitter contest when 
they meet.

The Harvesters proved themselves 
once more against Panhandle Thurs
day The Panthers, seeking revenge 
fc f  the whipping they had taken 
frem the Harvesters during the first 
cart of the season, failed to get 
sati.’-facticn. for the Harvesters held 
them to 20 points while they drove 
on to tally 28 before the final 
Whistle.

C. Sparks wbs high point man 
with 9 points to his credit. Junior 
Strickland was a close second with 
8. while Avers was on his heels 
with 7
ROAD TRIP PLANNED.

The Harvesters will go on a road 
trip the first week in February Four 
teams have nlready been scheduled, 
and possibilities for one and pos
sibly two mere games are seen. The 
first of these games will be at Tur
key on Wednesday. T7ie second 
gnmc will be with the Lubbock

Local Girls Win 
At Volley Ball

Pampa volley ball girls defeated 
the LeFors team here Friday after
noon. winning five out of six games.

Pampa players and their scores 
fcllcw: Mary McCallum. 13; Erma 
Kineheloe 12; Melba Williams, I l f  
Jackie Bragg. 7; Thelma Seeds, 7; 
Frances Nash. 5; Geraldine Hyatt, 
5; 8arah Pafford. 3; De Aun Heis- 
kell. 1; Bessie Belle Davis, tf.

The girls are steadily Improving 
and working hard toward winning 
the championship in the district

Sets Novel Record

meet.
Other practice 

matched soon.
games will be

m
/

A  Chance To 
Help

With final examinations starting 
tomorrow, students should re mem
ber that their co-operation will be 
appreciated by the members of the 
faculty.

Certain rules for the examina
tion period have been vannounced 
but some students may not under
stand why they are not given thi 
priyllege of dcing as they please.

A teacher does not feel that he 
should give one student a privilege 
which he cannot extend to all other 
students. Nriturually. this would net 
work out well, and students shoul 
net make it neeeS ary for teachers 
to actively enforce rules.

Students should remember that 
examination time is an even busier 
time for teachers than It Is for them.
The teacher’s time is valuable, and 
it should not be nopessary for him 
to be forced to waste that time deal
ing with the student who always 
has an excuse for running around 
in the halls when he should be in 
the classroom. Nor should he lose 
time because of the student who 
makes it a point to be absent when 
his examination time comes.

Teachers are busy this week not 
cnly with examinations but also 
with efforts to help those students 
who need assistance in completing 
their werk in order to pass. They 
are trying to be helpful while doing 
a great amount of grading and other 
work. Students should keep this in 
mind and make every effort not tc 
hinder faculty members in their 
work. ___

Every student can co-operate also _ .. .
fcy planning his schedule for the _ Sueop?r is the first to admit that 
next semester now. Teachers will b e ! thiH. column is slightly lack ng this

A

Believed to have written more 
books than any living author, 
G. B. Bur gin of Highgate, London, 
Is pienred at work on bis 114tb 
novel. He has Just celebrated his 
80th birthday and has turned out 
at least two novels a year for 58 

vesr*

Gorillas Slated 
For Battle With 
Tigers Thursday

The Panina high school Gorillas 
will play the first team aLJtfgSiMBn 
Thursday evening at 7 o ’clock. The 
Gorillas have shown constant Im
provement since the first of the 
season.

The ape men won their game with 
L?Fms last Wednesday evening 
when the cagers from LeFors ao- 

i peared upon the local floor. Doyle 
n m w rsh cw liig  the same Tight and 

love for the game as his older 
brother, Morris Enloe, a former Har
vester, proved hlmseULAQ 
Coach Dennard’8 team as he scored 
11 of the locals’ 28 points.

Eveiy man on the Pampa team 
scored, and all played a fine class 
c f  defensive ball as they held LeFors 
to a 19-pctnt score. Other men scor
ing for the Gorillas were Morrow, 
with 9, and Reynolds, with 4 points. 
Dull and ^IcKay scored only 2 points 
each, but both made up for lack of 
tcorlng-TSy their wonderful defensive
p l a y __________

Science Students 
Are Shown Movies

Motion pictures were shown to 
students In Mrs. Ranees Alexander’s 
chemistry classes and Miss Alice 
Short’s blclcgy clasess Tuesday in
room 106B.

The pictures showed how rubber 
is made and gave interesting scien
tific facts about the toad, the frog, 
and the salamander or water dog.

nO psTts
The proper treatment 

for a bilious child

N O T A B L E  
N O T H IN G S  
O F P. It. S.

By The Nimble Nit-Wits

THREE ETERI

I
ITS RE LIE VI Ml

II
IC0NSTIMTIIH

A cleansing dose today; a smaller 
—quantity tomorrow; less each time. 

until botoels need no help at all.

glad to help whenever possible. but 
students slirmjd consider the teach
ers’ conveniences when asking ad
vice—A. M. T.

More Books Added * 
To School Library

New books received in the 1N 
brary. Miss Latimer said yesterday. 

iUcis K, lliUlou„ ,  include “ Junior and Senior Deela-
A beginners’ band will also j *  third Rame will be against mations ” by Johnson, an excellent

started next semester under the d i - l ’*  — — --------- ~ ------ *-*-*■—
rection of Winston -Savage

EJ r  ^ I  ^I.We-H'nKrs on Thursday evening.
ne will be against.

i Pin review. The final contest will selection stressing Texas history 
Jtl  ̂ ^  be a return game with the Sandies and Centennial material; “The Cow-

hour classes will be held in th e ' DlayCd «\n the Amarillo court hoy and His Interpreters” by
hnnH rnrttn J I ■ ■■'Th.band room.

Texas history, a valuable course 1 
to every Texas student, will to 
taught by Ernest Cabe at the sec
ond hour. This class promises to bo, 
an interesting as well as education- j 
al one.- ,.

Debate's offered for the first j
period, will be under the super- j 
vision of Doyle F. Osborne. This < 
subject will give activity credit.

Trigondfnetry will be taught by | 
W. N. Anderson at the third period i 
This course 18 especially recom
mended for students who enjoy I 
mathematics a id  those who havr | 
previously had the other courses o i - ] 
fcred in high achoOl.

week due to the looming final exams.

And what was Pauline (Bessie) 
Gregory doing at the Royal club 
last week?

If you will resort to last week's 
8ncoper, you'll find that one of 
the “ what if.” came true. ^

Some kfhd soul left an Innocent 
cat In Jeanette Cole’s locker. The 
owner may get the animal by seeing 
Miss Cole.

If the the girls insist on getting 
boxes o f  candy for refusal of pro
posals, how about the boys lotting 

'  cigars when they:
Saturday evening | Branch; "The Odyssey of Cabeza de

Game thru for the Turkey clash Vaca " by Bishop; ’Opportunity, boxes of 
• ill be 8 o ’clock Thursday evening. Ahead." by Ernsf, a selection o f  un- fused?

1 usual careers, each written by an : —
eminent member of that profession; For Hire— First 
"Essays of Our Day." by Ward; belt ILne. This 
“ B ook 'of Holiday Plays," bv Shay: [some cf the faculty
“ Modern Plays." by Law; and “ E\-| --------
pioring With the Microscope," by 
Vates.

The game with the Bulldogs will 
start at 8 o'clock Friday evening.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS 
SEEK TO GIVE TRAINING SUITED 

TO STUDENT S INDIVIDUAL NEED

TENNIS TEAMS 
WILL USE NEW 

LOCAL COURTS
Change Necessary to 

Make Room for 
Auditorium

hour gym class 
should Interest

AN Y  mother knows the 
I  when her child stops playing, 

little, is hard to manage. ConstipcKion. 
But what a pity so few know, the 
sensible way to set til’

The tfdinarwf la tot i even
ordioa^ W ^kntoh*, ntustfoe carefully 
reggpal (J T s  ft Joosage.

l i /a l i la t a t iv e  is the answer. 
m a ih e* .% /be  answer to  all your 
worry® over constipation. A  liquid 
can Me measured. The (lose can be 
exaefy suited to any age or_
Just reduce the dose ea 
the bowels are mo} 
accord and ne 

This txppdKent 
anyjJstSTand, with 

ic doetr
Hospitals vje  the 
is best fot 
home use/Thc^ 
families m e  is 
P ep s in ./n y  drug

with

a xa lives.
If it 

best for
aid laxative most 
Caldwell’s Syrup 
st had it.

Group Entertained 
At Barrett Home

Lois Foster wants Dorothea Rose- 
berry to show her the -womanly art
of attracting the opposite sex.

Did you know about the 
romance (cr -omething) In 
Senior play cast.

new
the

Bern’ce and Lois Barrett were Anyone finding «  diamond en-

He is frequently calle< 
part in programs becaInstruction OfferecT 

Is o f  Varied—
XT , j as a singer
I N a t U r e  • The son of pioneer residents of

J the Panhandle. Mr. Kelley has been 
Modern Ideas In physical educa- | a Pamoa high school faculty mem

tion are being used In the work of
fered In Pampa high school under 
the direction of Miss Kathleen 
Milam and Harry Kelley. The ideal 
of the department is to offer a 
modern but temperate program 
wrhtch is suited to' th e  needs o f the 
students. Such a program, of course 
necessarily pays attention to the 
needs of the individual.

The department gives courses in 
tumbling, all sorts of games, and 
various types cf exercises for both 
boys and girls.

ATTENDED BAYLOR U.
While attending Baylor university, 

at Waco. Miss Milam nariicipated in 
many sports events. 8he entered the 
swimming meet of the Women’s 
Athletic association of the Southern 
conference several seasons. While 
in school, she taught riding, archery 
and swimming. -

From 1931 to 1935. Miss Milam 
war a member of either the long
term or the summer faculty of her 
alma mater. Last summer she war 
acting-head of Baylor’s physical 
education department.

Miss Milam, prior to going to the 
university, spent one term as a stu
dent in Baylor college, at Belton 
where she taught swimming Site 
has an A. B. degree from the uni
versity and has almost completed 
work on her M. A.

For two year; Miss Milam was 
director of health education in the 
Y. W. C. A. at Waco. 8he is a mem
ber of Beta Beta Delta, a national 
honorary scholastic fraternity. 8he 
was twice president of the Women’s 
Athletic association.

HERE FIVE YEARS
Harry Kelley, boys' physical edu

cation instructor, is well-known In 
Parapn and espically so in the high 
school, th addition to physical edu
cation. he teaches mechanical draw-

ber for the past five years. He at
tended West Texas State Teacher^ 
college, at Canyon, and also studied 
in Southern Methodist university.

Mr. Kelley’s work with boys ha 
been efffective in that he has turn-

Ung teams and he has developed 
keen interest id physical education 
among boys who before had taken 
little part in such work.

Language Head _ ..... 
Has M. A. Degree .

Miss Mary Idelle Cox. instructor 
in Spanish and Latin, attended 
Northwestern State Teachers col
lege, at Alva, Cklahomn, received 
her A. B. degree from Friends uni
versity, Wichita, Kan., and her A 
M. degree from Colorado university 
at Bculder.

Before coming to Pampa five years 
ago, Mias Cox was a language in
structor in Cleveland. Okln.

Miss COx sponsors * the Spanish 
and Latin clubs, and she will coach 
Latin teams for the Interscholastic 
League contest. Her students learn 
net orily languages but much o f the 
history and culture o f  ancient Rome 
and of Spanish speaking countries.

Guill Teaches 
Speech Classes

Ben Guiil, wno teaches public 
speaking and dramatics, has de-

soon start practice on city courts, 
since high school courts must 
abolished for the construction of 
the new high school auditorium. 

According to B. O. Gordon, ten-
i .11. tc ~ilnh th? hlftH rchool nlavM’*

1 w ill. use the soon-to-be-compleled
municipal cou r b . _________________

e tennis prosjK*cts look good 
t his season - Both girls’ and boys’ 
tcarhs will have the services of some 
of la8t year’s lettermen Returning 
for the boys there will be Ralph 
Leftyi Hamilton, Wayne Winkler, 

and Edgar Myatt. Two of the trio 
of last year's men arc lettermen 
from the 1935 team. -  

There will be only one letterman 
returning from last years girls’ 
•. am .'T h is Ik Flora Dear. Ftnley 
Two girls who will probably give 
the last year’s second place team in 
cnubles a good race are Wilma Dee 
Abernathy and Phylliss Cotten, 
who won the Junior high school 
uirlc’ doublet championship last 
year and are reported to be good 
,'iay era.

hostesses to a group of-friends at (^of-ment ring will please return it
on ‘Mrifni’m-ii" nurin 'I'nlirc/iov . . . . .  — __to its rightful owner—Louise cRse- 

berry. (This is on the level).
an “ Informal" party Thursday eve 
ning.

Guests Included Cleo Lee, Mary .
and Florlne Ciocker. Wilma Webb. | gj-oeper hopes that the Little Or- 
Inez Hawkins. Rita Holmes, Frances chPStra will piny for an all-schoolUillv «Smtt Onrlflnrt Pirrrn 1 .High school tennis playars - will Coffee. Billy Scott Oarland Pterca dan-ce
Raymond Baxter. Carl Brown. Bill

be | McBride, Bill Steele. W. J. Brown, [ j  wish" T Were Aladdin: I ’d wish 
Fdgar Myatt. Wayne Winkler. Har- j or; 
c.ld McMurray. and Howard Wood 

Sandwiches, fruit punch, and red 
and

Phone

fwor Fast,.

10c Anjfffliere In Ctty

to the group.

Sociology Students 
Have Class Debate

Lasl Thursday morning, In Mr. 
Cato's sociology class, a debate was 
held by the entire class on whethpr 
or not the United States should 
Join the League qf Nations.

Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar was a vis
itor, and attar- the debate— was 
ended she talked to the class about 
modern social problems 

The sociology class has had sev
eral such debates on social problems 
during the semester

1. Exemption Jrom final exams.
2. Shelter school hours (for the 
nrh n ’.s sake, o  f  course) . • -
3. Free ditties at the Harvester.
4. Plenty of gum to -chew in d a is .

Mr. Dennard (In economics) 
“ Stokes, are those notes you’re pass
ing to Moos:- back there?”

•Stokes: "No, sir. those aren’t notes. 
They’re dollar bills—we're shooting 
craps!” „

Mr. D. “Oh. excuse me.”

M.Jf. d o ;
Autojnobilfe Loans

Long T e r m

School Chooses 
Favorites Soon

Journalism Class 
~~ VIsHs News Office

Details of the coming beauty and 
popularity contests will be an- 
noimcel vext week, staff members 
said yestefday. The rule* will be 
carried In the next issue of The 
I4ti™ . anrv^stor.

All class pictures were completed 
last week, the only pictures yet to 
to rna^e being the activity picture*. 
The staff expect^ to have these plc- 
turea made by th* middle of Febru
ary. Those activities that do not 
f'ome untU later, ©f course, cannot 
have pictures madt Until that time.

All teachers who have activity pic
tures that thef Would like to have In 
the annuel nre asked to report to

Journalism students visited the 
Pampa Dally NEWS office last 
Tuesday at the fifth hour. Explana
tions of the operation of the lino
type, job press, and other mechan
ical devices in plant were given by 
members of the NEWS force. Many 
terms were explained, and the stu
dents were later honor guests at a 
surprise test on what they had seen.

EXPLAINS RADIO
Transmission of voices over the 

air was demonstreted by Homer 
Gorden in advanced arithmetic class 
yesterday. Oorden brought his 
transmitter to class and cxolalnad 
its operation.
• Bill Hawkins, local amateur oper
ator of W5BCK, carried on a con 
versation with Gorden during th* 
demonstration.

Ourss Who
. Utile, jolly, nix on O. JL, Miss
Latimer's standby, one of the junior 
class sponsors

Pep squad, home ec., *34 Chevrolet,
Bob. single (?>.

Tennis instructor. ^  Chevrolet, 
motbomel io» - m.» tried.

"Run on to class, son,” daughter 
Virginia, fast talker, “Why were you 
tardy?’’

Large, singdh F. F. A., kcqp sense 
of humor. ’35 Chevrolet a P r

SPECIAL T H IS  
W E E K !-------

COMPLETE WASH. GREASE. . . . . $L00
To lntrodjfbe our new high 
p rtu ^ jj/w a& h ln g  and TJ" * ">‘

Automobile

B R A |
ste
(VICE

veloped the high school’s speech de-1 seme member c f the annual staff or
H i *\icuity adviser

ing and directs the boys’ quartet act play

partment into a ocpular and worth 
while feature of the curriculum 
since he became a member of the 
faculty three years ago 

Mr. Oulll received his B. 8  degree 
from W  T. 8. T. C„ and before 
coming tcPPntnpn he taught in the 
pubUc schools of Panhandle and at 
Hopkins.

The In terse hols Uic League one-
* * 0 boys and girls

to Mto. Ho' Wagner, 
for the staff.

declamation erntrstante will to 
roadbed by ktr. Gulll. mho directed 
the one-act play “ 8nil>kescreen,” 
which won first place irk the state 
finals two years ago. “ D iut.' writ
ten by the spoech instnl'tor and 
Archer Fulllngim. will bemused as 
the local one-act play th is  year.

RECEIVES PINS 
McCarley’s jewelry store haa re

ceived the first and second order: 
of the Junior pins and wristleta. It 
has been requested that studr,. 
who ordered the Jewelry items call 
for them at once.

-------------- i i *  ,
Termites live underground, but 

reach the wood part* of a house by 
building mud runways up the ma
sonry walls.

KOTICE TO MOTORISTS
ou can now purt

m il

the famous
H Y L ”

ion at 403 W<

O„.lon ant 
oad.

[ O N ' J W N ^ '

STOP STA1
403 W . F<

,h* sk'H* D*

** ' \ ; .>
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Mrs. Hickman of 
Miami Dies of 

Pneumonia Seige
Mrs. Julia Annie Hickman. 70 

years 8 months, died l is t  night at 
her home in Miami following an ill
ness of a few days. Death was from 
pneumonia. Mrs Hickman had been 

• a resident of Miami for more than 
38 years. Her husband, deceased in 
1928. operated a hardware .store 
there. 8he was a member of the 
Presbyterian church.

Surviving Mrs. Hickman are three 
daughters. Mrs. Gertrude Dial. 
Miami, Mrs. Elsie Dial. Periyton. 
and Mrs. Margaret EULs. Panhandle; 
a son. Earl V. Hickman. Miami; five 
grandchildren, a sister, Mrs. A B. 
Weaver, Ligrnier. Ind.; a brother 
H. E. Weckesser. Miami

PVneral services will be conducted 
at 3 o'clock tomonew afternoon in 
the Baptist church. Miami, with the 
Rev. L. Burney Shell, pastor, {.he 
Rev. Joe Boyd, pastor of the Miami 
Methodist church, the Rev. Jce W il
son. pastor c f  the Miami Baptist 
church, and the Rev. B. P. Jack- 
eon. retired Methodist minister 
Burial will lollow in Miami ceme
tery in charge of the G. C. Malone 
Funeral home. T h^body lies at rest 
at the family home.

Pallbearers will be J. G. Ramsey. 
T. J. Quinn. 8. E. Fitagerald. H. A. 
Talley. M M. Craig. Jr., and A. J. 
Montgomery.

'  Honorary pallbeorers wjll be C. S 
SeiM>r, M. W O’LaughUn. W. W 
Davis, J. E. Kinney, W. E. Stocker 
Can Klvlehen. H. E. Baird and D 
D. Payne.

Flowers will be in charge of the 
Ladles Auxiliary of the Miami Pres- 

H byterinn church. .

House Will Pass 
Bonus Tomorrow

BRIfS
NEW YORK. Jan. 21. <A*v—Many 

share prices trickled lower today in 
the quietest stock market In more 
than a month.

A few divisions, such as aircrafts, 
metals and sugars, found a follow
ing at slightly better levels at times, 
but the majority of leaders slipped 
down fractions, and a few as much 
as point or ro.

The closing tone was about steady. 
Transactions In the *t:ck exenange

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21 (TV-The 
bonus floodtlde swept along with 
unabated strength today as the 
democratic leadership., of the house 
laid plans to whisk passage tomor
row a "babv bond ’ payment hiH-thru 
smashed through the senate yester
day. 74 to 16.

By Thursday morning, it was in 
dicated. the bill to pay off more 
than $2,000,000,000 of adjusted serv
ice certificates in $50 cashable bonds i u'"'g j£ j£  
wUl lie cn President Roosevelt’s 
desk, provided the house makes no 
changes that require time to iron 
out

The fact that yesterday’s em
pire tic volley of aye votes was much 
more than the two-thirds necessary 
to over-ride a veto strengthened 
predictions, made even by demo
cratic leaders, that the bill would 
become a law whether President 
Roosevelt signed it or not. The 
house alieady has passed. 356 to 59, 
an immediate payment bill particu
lar method of payment.

Am Can 24 129* 128 129
Am Rad . . . . 65 25* 24% 25
Am Tel .......... 16 160 158 158*
Anafc . .  a  . . . . 58 28% 28 28*9
AT&SF .......... 24 67 tn 66% 67
Avia Oorp ___ 18 >*4 4% ->!%
Baldwin ........ 16 4 * 4 * 4 *
B & O .......... 40 17% 16% 17%
Bamsdall . . . . 54 16% 16 16%
Bendtx .......... 48 .2 * 21% 21%
Beth Stl . . . . 112 50* 49% 4 » V
Case .............. 2 99 97* 97 %
Chrysler . , . . 206 87*1 85* 85%
Ccml Solv . . . 75 21 20 * 20*
C:mw Sou . . . 143 3% 3% 3%
Con Oil Del 26 351 34* 35* n
Cur Wri ........ 74 4 * 4% 4%
Gen Elec . . . . 85 37 36% 36*
Gen Mot ___ 156 54% 54 54
Gen Pub Svc 19 4*. 3% 4%
Goodrich ___ 14 13% 13% 13%
Goodyear . . . . 85 22% 21%
Int Harv . . . . 13 57% 57 * 57%
Int Nick . . . . 103 46* 45% 46%
Int Tel ___ 144 16 15* 15%
Kelvin ............ 39 18* 17% 17%
K m  net . 67 29*9 28% 29%
M Ward . . . . 37 36% 36% 36%
Nat Dairy . ., 70 21% 21% 21*
Nat Distil . . . 28 29 28% 28%
Packard . . . . 193 7% 7*9 7%
Penney . . . . . 3 73 72% 73
P»rm >.............. 49xd33% 32% 33*
Phil Pet . . . . 27 40 39*, 39%
Pub 8vc N J 12 47* 46% 46*
Radio ........... 411 13% 13% 13*
Renub Stl . . . 77 18% 18% 18%
Sears ............. 47 60* is 59% 60
Shell 23 17% 16% 17
Simms ......... 24 5% 5% 5%
Skellv ........... 24 23*. 22% 23
Soc Vac ___ 150 15% 15* 15*
Std Brds ___ 113 16% 15% 16
8 O Cal . . . 35 40% 40 40%
8 O Ind . . . 56 35 *j 35 35
S O N J . . . 41 53% 53 53%
Studebaker . 40 9% 9 * 9 *
Tex Coi d . . . 90 33 % 32*4 33*
Uni Carbon . 4 69 68 68
U S Rub . . . 22 17 16% 17
U S Stl . . . . 106 47% 46% 46*

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . . 226 4 3% 4
Elec B&S .. 16 16% 16% 16%
Gulf Oil Pa . . 15 82* 81% 82
Humble ........ . 2 69’ , 68% 69%

Prison Fugitive
Held a t  W ic h it a

WICHITA FALLS, Jan 21. (AV- 
A suspect arrested by city police o f
ficers In the local railroad yards for 
Icitering early this morning was 
Identified at police headquarters as 
MUton Furr, given 25 years in 
Young county in 1933'for the mur
der of C. S. (Doc) Carlisle. Wichita 
Palls police officer.

Fu^r told officers he “ walked 
away" from the power plant near 
Huntsville Jan. 14 His escape had 
evidently net been discovered as of
ficers here had not been notified of 
the escape and It was six hours af
ter they notified prison officials be
fore the latter confirmed the escape 

Carlisle was fatally wounded and 
his partner, Elmer McCord, who Is 
8till a mefnber of the police force 
here wa‘ critically wounded, In a 
gun battle with Purr here in June 
1933. The murder c$?e was trans
ferred to--Young county and tried 
In August. Furr was given 25 years 
and a five-year suspended sentence 
fet burglary was revoked to make

~l feWUl.------- ------------------- -
Furr declared he was on his way 

back to the penitentiary when ar
rested and had only come here to 
vlrit relatives. He did not resist ar

i l  rest. _

OLD ORDINANCE QUOTED
.jL AUSTIN. Jan. 21. UP)—District 

Judge Ralph W Yaiborough today 
permitted introduction by the c m- 
munity Natural Oas Co. of an old 
City ordinance and an order estab
lishing gas rates in Wichita Falls

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Jan. 21. (An—With 

speculative and commercial Interest 
at a low ebb. grain values made no 
important change today.

Wheat futures held within a very 
small trading range, the May de
livery continuing to fluctuate nar
rowly around the dollar mark, at 
which price there was some buying 
credited to mills. Rains likely to de
lay threshing in Argentina were re
ported, and so too was some aopre- 
hensicn lest any change to colder 
weather in Europe might cause crop 
damage.

Wheat closed steady, unchanged 
to *  lower compared with yester
day’s finish, May $1.00-1.00'A, com  
* -%  down, may 59%-60, oats un
changed to % higher, and provisions 
varying from 2 cents decline to an 
equal gain.

GRAIN TABLE
W heat: 
May . . .  
July .. 
Sept.

High Low Close
DO* 1.00-1.00*
$8% 88% 88%-%

87% , 87’ « 8 7 * .%

EDWARD Vlli
(Continued from page 1)

given tomorrow morning. The body 
of the late king will be brought to 
London Thursday.

The dramatic modernity of Ed
ward's morning flight gave way to 
medieval pageantry in the later aft
ernoon.

The. privy council assembled in 8t

WOMEN CIVE UP 
HOPE KING WILL 
WED COMMONER

Edward Must Marry 
Royal Princess 

Only
LONDON, Jan. 21. (A*V—With the 

ascendancy of the 41-year old 
Prince o f  wales to the throne the 
last “hope1'  that he might marry a 
commoner disappeared today for 
literally thousands of women 
throughout the world. \ — — — /-

For years, particularly since his 
visit to the United States and Can
ada in 1919, a torrent of letters has 
poured in on the blue-eyed bachelor 
“Prince Charming" — blushingly 
timid bijlets doux, or bold, Circe- 
sty’ed "proposals."

Now. as bachelor king, the new 
monarch was far removed from such' woiker) with palace officials through

Hearing on Gas
Statute Is Set

* . . .  * •

For January 21
DALLA8. Jan. 21 (A*)- The con

stitutionality o f - t h e  Texas antl- 
w'aste gas statute will be considered

James' for the so-called accession, by a three-judge federal court at 
meeting at which the king makes his Houston January 31, Federal Judge 
first official declaration and the Wt'llam H Atwell announced In 
councilors pledge t:.eir allegiance. I court here today.

The meeting took place with all 
tB8 pbfrip and ceremony of tradi
tional ritual.

The new king, modem to the last 
degree, took off at 11:40 a. m. (8:40 
a. m . C 8T ) from Bircham. Newton, 
airport near Sandringham on the 
100-mile flight to London with his 
brother, the Duke of York, heir- 
presumtlve to the throne.

Although Edw’ard flies his own 
plane, his private pilot sat at the 
controls for today’s flight.

He and the Duke of York had

romantic offerings. By the law gov
erning royal marriages in England, 
the king may marry only a royal 
princess.

Five princesses, headed oy Irene 
of Greece and Juliana o f the Neth
erlands, appeared to be the only 
ones eligible to sit with Edward on 
the British throne.

The . others are Catherine of 
Greece, sister o f Irene, both sisters 
of George II, king o f the Hellenes; 
Eugenie of Greece, cousin of the 
Greek monarch, and Kyre of Rus-j 
sla, daughter of the Grand

out the early morning, drawing up 
final plans for King George's funeral 
and the new king’s formal acces
sion.

A big crowd was assembled at the 
airdrome to see the new monarch.

They saw Edward's sleek-bodied, 
red ai: plane glitter in the morning 
sun. circle wide over the airdrome, 
then come down to a perfect three- 
point landing.

Ships Furl Guns.
Bells tolled and guns boomed In 

London and throughout the empire. 
Duke signalling "the king is dead! Long 

live the king."

The hearing set after four plain- 
Mi companies, operating natural 
gas stripping plants In the Texas 
Panhandle, dismissed their applica
tions for temporary restraining or
ders against the law.

These four, Qnd five others, were 
granted orders by Federal Judge 
James C. Wilson at Amarillo last 
fall under which the state was re
quired to show cause why a tem
porary restraining order should not

the British people to qualify for
that distinction.

This is understandable when one 
considers that the entire education 
of a Prince of Wales is directed to
this end. ~—

British prime ministers always 
have turned to King George for in
formation and advice on delicate 
matters; and they will turn to his 
son for guidance.

Because of his Intimate knowledge 
of imperial affairs; King George 
was a ruler in fact as .well as In 
name, despite the democratic con 
stitution o f the country. The new 
king-emperor possesses all those 
qualities calculated to make him a
n rrnt n i m  Anri that gaUflie ch inKI cM l jn/Wci. mnt Miwv
of his should not be overlooked. 

VFW TO MEET
Veterans of Foreign Wars will 

gather In the American Legion hut 
at *8 o'clock tonight to learn about 
a surprise move on the part of Pres
ident D. A. Bartlett and one of his 
committees. These members not 
present will be given the tough end

TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 21,-1986.
...... ................... . ■ —  ~ r ________ ...

be issued against the law. Judge ^  the work 
Wilson later (•isqualtfled himself Plans for the “ Hello America" 
and hearing on these show cause hour wni als0 ^  advanced. The 
orders was set before Judge Atwell, local post Is planning to have a 

The companies whose applications special meeting and hear a radio 
for interlocutory Injunctions will address. Date of the hour will be 
be heard by the Houston three-1 announced soon, 
judge court are 8unray Oil com
pany, Shamrock Oil & Oas corpora
tion and the Portland Gasoline! 
company.

An application set tentatively for! 
that time Is one made by the J, M. 
Huber corporation.

Those dismissed today had been' 
filed by Smith Brothers Refining 
company, American Natural Gaso-1 
line company, Shamrock Oil & Gas 
corporation, and Skelly Oil com-

Read The NEWS Want Ada

Neyland Granted 
Right to Retire 
From U. S. Army

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. (A*)—Ma
jor Robert R. Neyland Jr., o f the 
army engineers, who nu.de a na
tional reputation as football coach 
o f the University of Tennessee, has 
applied for and been granted re
tirement from the army.

This was disclosed in  war depart* 
ment orders Issued today, relieving 
Major Neyland from his present as
signment in the Panama Canal sone 
effective about Jan. 25 and direct
ing him to proceed to his home to 
await retirement.

Neyland was transferred to the 
canal zone about a year ago after 
serving a number of years as foot
ball coach at the Tennessee insti
tution during his assignment there 
as an instructor o f the reserve o f 
ficers training corps.

Only recently, new army regula
tions were Issued prohibiting any o f
ficer to act as football coach In a 
civilian institution.

Reports have been current f  
some time that the Universii 
Tennessee wished to have Ne;

returned there. This would have 
been impossible, however, under the 
new regulations.

Including h a  kmr years at West 
Point. Neyland has had 23 years 
service in the army. A recent con
gressional act permits officers to 
retire from the service after 15 
years at a small retirement pay.

HOUSE ADJOURNS
WASHINGTON, Jan; 21. (AV-The 

house today adopted a resolution 
expressing "profound sorrow” at the 
death of King George of England 
and, without transacting any bus
iness, adjourned immediately out of 
respect to the late monarch. The 
senate was not in

Read the classified ada today.

DR.
Am

Q yr j J _____
Most of the new monarch’s friend- An hour after the bell of 8t. Paul s ■ pany'. 

ships however h&ve been with cRthcdnil begsn its mournful dir|6,1 , ApplicBticn of the Phillips Petro-i 
women whose social ratings were hia majesty’s ships, vihether a t jleum corporation will be dismissed 
high, but who were not of royalty, i bane cr abroad, began firing guns | iater 

Among Edward's notable favorites niinule intervals in h nor of the, m ,
as dancing partners have been Vis-1latR k ng„  . . . ___. *1
countess Edna, who died with five! Every British ship a n d n a v a l^ -1  
others in the crash of a chartered tablishmcnt throughout the woild

lowered colors to half -mast, to re-plane Lying from Le Touquet to' mwenu ~
ley Ward, and I ma!:1 there untl1 ls laid 10

(Continued from page 1)
Croyden, Mrs. Dudley 
more recently the dark-eyed Mrs. 
Ernest Simpson, the former Miss 
Wallis Warfield of Baltimore. Md.

Mrs. Simpson is one of the most 
fashionable Americans in London 
society, and is regarded in society 
circles as a close friend of the 
bachelor king.

rest at Windsor.
The bells o f St. Georges chapel 

re-cchced at Windsor, near London, 
wheie one of the saddest tasks of 
her life befell the Duchess of York 

The late king's only granddaugh
ters, Elizabeth and Margaret Rose,
retired last night without knowing ] brothers to fill the throne My place 
their grandfather was dying. Thisjis here, doing my bit."

„  morning the duchess who is c o n - ; This from a youngster? He has
1ALMADGE a g a i n  j va êacing frem influenza pneumonia.; not. changed in the matter of know-

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21. (A*)—The ; j acj them. i ing his own mind and being de-
The new sovereign arrived at termined, and he has not changed

then he had the firm chin which 
lias accounted for rftuch of his suc
cess thus far. That chin came for
ward. and there was a determined 
glint in his blue eyes.

"What matter if I am killed?” he 
raid quietly. “ I have plenty of

new deal's feud with Governor Eu
gene Talmadge of Georgia was re-! Hendon airdrome at 12:15 p. m. (6:15 jn his devotion to duty 
newed by Secretary Ickcs today! a ro CST) and drove to York House, Knows People
with the assertion that "Really 1 vi-hich was his official residence pjnee ids war days the prince 
don’t pay much attention to any- when he was Prince of Wales. gradually has taken over many

The body of King George V. after taSicS for his aging father. The 
being transferred from Sandringham young man has become one of the 
House to the village church today, hardest workers in the empire—day 
will be placed Thursday on a K«n after day keeping a list o f  impor- 
enniage and taken to a royal special tant public engagements which 
train fer London, where it will lie in WOuld stagger the average man. He 
state at Westminster Hall. | has traveled throughout the em-

----------  -------------- - | pire, and to other parts of the
MRS. FDR ACCEPTS i world. He has studied his peoples

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21. (A*) — and their problems at first hand.

thing his chain-gang excellency 
says.” “ I have discovered," he told a 
press conference, "you couldn’t rely 
on his word and I haven't quite time 
to spend on him.”

OAK COFFIN F'OR GEORGE 
SANDRINGHAM. Eng., Jan. 21. 

(A*)—The late King George will be 
buried in a simple oak coffin care
fully fashioned In the workshops of 
the Royal estate by men who served 
the dead monarch for years. The 
weed used the coffin  la from 
trees felled on the Sandringham 
grounds several years ago.

Mrs. Roosevelt told her press con
ference today that she would re
ceive Mrs. Garner, wife of the vice- 
president. today to accept an invi
tation to the Texas Centennial cel
ebration. f  -

He has grappled with statesmanship 
in every form.

Just as King George Was said to 
know more about the empire than 
any other man, so his son, having 
reached the age of 41, is held by

Need Money?
If Holiday expenses left you “ cramped** for money 
and you are still having trouble meeting the bills, 
SEE US. You can get the needed money if you are 
steadily employed. You can borrow from—

$ 5  t o / $
No Security—No 
on your own Signaiu 
dential and Private.
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friends or em;
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Pampa Finance
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POULTRY
CHICAGO, Jan. 21. (A*)—Poultry, 

live, 23 trucks, firm; hens 5 lbs. 
and less 21 >4; more than 5 lbs.. 21*4; 
leghorn hens 18; Plymouth and 
white rock springs 23, colored 22; 
Plymouth reck brolleis 26(4, white 
rock^ 26; colored 25; leghorn chick
ens 17; roosters 16; hen turkeys 23; 
young toms 20. old 18; Ho. 2, turkeys 
18; heavy white and colored ducks 
22. small white ducks 18, small 
colored 17; northern geese 17: 
capons 7 lbs., up 25, lew than 7 
lbs.. 23.

Dressed turkeys tteady, prices un
changed.......... ■ —

BUTTER
CHICAGO, Jan. 21. (A*)— Butter 

11.285, steady; creameiy specials (93 
c:re) 33‘*,-34; extras (92 ) 33; extra 

firsts (90-91) 32-32*4; firsts (88-89)

re's one cigarette th a t 
w rites its own

tn the company's appeal from a de- 31 *4 -V . seconds (86-87) 30 'i:
clsion of the railroad ccmmls icn re- standards (00 centralized carlots) 
during its domestic ratea in Wtchltr 32’ i : eggs 6,054, steady, prices un- 
FrlK  The ordinance and order were changed.
Introduced over objections from ! .
commissirn attorney*.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. .Stroup and

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Jan 21 (AV-U 8 

D. A —B og;, 3.500; fairly active, 
daughter. Joan, will leave at noon wcag to )0 lower; top 9.75 freely; on
tomorrow for Muscatine. Ia. Mr 
Stroup who has been seriously ill 
for several m nth*, will enter thr 
Baker sanitarium there for treat- 

;.. ment.

Mrs. Zelda Hobbs won admit)*d 
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital fur medl- 
t,.iI attention last nlgiit.

Arlte Carpentei of LeFors Waa a
bu mess visitor he e yesterday

Sarah Nell Fike. Little daughter
Cf Mr. And Mrs W. H. Fike, wtis _  ̂ _______ ________________ ... .

Me to leave Pampa-Jarratt hos- fed lambs to shippers 1035; other

choice 108-260 lbs.; desirable 170-280 
Its. 9 60-75; better grade 140-160 
lbs 9 40-65; sews 8 25-655.

Cattle. 4.000; calves. 800; fed steers 
ermprising liberal proportion o f run; 
early bids week to lower at Mon- 
dny's dull close; heifers In nafrrow 
demand; other killing classes gen
erally steady; steady to weak; bulk 
fed steers of quality to sell from 
7.00-9,00; low cutter and cutter cows 
3 50-4.50; selected vealers to 11.00.

Sheep 4,506; alow, very little done; 
few opening sales l$mbs weak to 
slightly lower; some bids 25 off, top

V (

\

I f  5 like this—

u sec I’m reading a Chcst- 
erficld advertisement and I'm
smoking a Chesterfield ciga
rette, and all of you arc smok
ing Chesterfields.

this morning. early sales to packers 9 80-10 00.

To Be Well I T ,
ALW AYS WEAR A  CLEAN 

HAT*—ALWAYS I *

7  — Factory Finish*! By—  I

R O B E R T S T H E  HAT MAN
. .... ... . -a - y * ■ 4*t ■.*

0  0

%
N ow  listen—Chesterfields are 

mild (not strong, not harsh^. 
That’s true isn^-it,?

Then you read "and ye  ̂theyi d y e j

taste,satisfy, please your taste, give 
you what you want in a ciga
rette." That says it, doesn’t it?

W ait a minute—

It says now that Chester
fields have plenty of aroma and 
flavor. One of you go out of 
the room and come back. That
will tell you how pleasing the
aroma is.

X

Chesterfield 
writes its own 

advertising

•  IM4, L m u v  *  Mnai foiacoe Co. r-. ,.4k -
...

m  w f i


